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àmMm`mªÀ`m coIUrVyZ....

""eara _mÚ Icw Y_© gmYZ_²'' ho KmofdmŠ` Agcoë`m lr {edmOr emar[aH$ {ejU _hm{dÚmc`mMm MVwW©

dm{f©H$m§H$ gmXa H$aVm§Zm _hm{dÚmc`mMr àmMm`© `m ZmË`mZo AË §̀V AmZ§X hmoV Amho.

{ejUmMr kmZJ§Jm KamoKar nmohM{dÊ`mMo A{gYmamàV KoVcoco {dX^m©Mo Wmoa gwnwÌ ñd. S>m°. ^mD$gmho~m§Mo

ñdßZ gmH$ma H$aÊ`mÀ`m Ñï>rZo gm_Ï`©dmZ {ejH$m§Mr {nT>r KS>{dÊ`mMo H$m`© `m _hm{dÚmc`mV A{daV gwê$ Amho.

lr {edmOr {ejU g§ñWoMo Wmoa g§ñWmnH$ S>m°. n§Om~amd Cnm»` ̂ mD$gmho~ Xoe_wI ̀ m§À`m àoaUoZo emar[aH$ÑîQ>çm

gj_ {ejH$m§À`m {Z{_©VrÀ`mgmR>r 1975 gmcr emar[aH$ {ejU {d^mJ gwê$ H$aÊ`mV Amcm. VgoM 2015-16 `m

gÌmnmgyZ ñdV§Ì _hm{dÚmc` åhUyZ AñVrËdmV Amco.

gÌ 2019-2020 _Ü ò emar[aH$ {ejU _hm{dÚmc`mV {d{dY Aä`mgH«$_m§Zm àdo{eV {dÚmWu g§»`m EHy$U

210 hmoVr.

`emMo _mZH$ar :

`m _hm{dÚmc`mV `emMr d JwUdÎmoMr na§nam cm^cr Amho. g§V JmS>Jo~m~m A_amdVr {dÚmnrR>mÛmao OmZodmar

2019 _Ü ò àH$m{eV Pmcoë`m JwUdÎmm `mXrV gÌ 2018-19 À`m Imcrc {dÚmÏ`mªZr ñWmZ {_i{dco Amho.

A.H«$. {dÚmÏ`mªMo Zm§d H$mog© _oarQ> df©

1 Hw$. {_Zmjr ~. e_m© ~r.nr.B©.Eg. n{hcm 2018-19

2 lr. {dO` amO/OJXre ~r.nr.B©.Eg. {Vgam 2018-19

3 Hw$. Zohm JmoqdXamd dmZIS>o {S>.dm`.ES>. n{hcm 2018-19

4 Hw$. énmcr OrdZ B§Jio {S>.dm`.ES>. Xþgam 2018-19

5 Hw$. ga~OrV H$m¡a/{XXma qgJ {S>.dm`.ES>. {Vgam 2018-19

VgoM _hm{dÚmc`mV gÌ 2018-19 _Ü`o {d{dY H«$sS>mñnY}_Ü`o gh^mJr hmodyZ _hm{dÚmc`mcm Imcrc

{dÚmÏ`mªZr H$caH$moQ> àmá Ho$co AmhoV.

g§V JmS>Jo~m~m A_amdVr {dÚmnrR>, A_amdVr H$ca H$moQ> àmá {dÚmWu `mXr

A.H«$. {dÚmÏ`mªMo Zm§d dJ© Jo_ AmonZ ñQ>oQ>/Z°eZc

1 lr. ew^_ a. ZmJo ~r.nr.ES>. àW_ df© AmM©ar Iocmo B§{S>`m ñnYm© 2019

AmM©ar _Ü`o {ZdS>

2 lr. n§H$O h. amR>moS> ~r.nr.ES>. àW_ df© ~m°c~°S>q_Q>Z

3 lr. C_oe Or. dmK ~r.nr.ES>. àW_ df© ....... AmonZ Z°eZc Imo-Imo

_Ü`o gh^mJ
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4 lr. Jm¡ad nr. _mohmoS> ~r.nr.ES>. àW_ df© ~mñHo$Q> ~m°c Aœ_oY ~mñHo$Q>~m°c

_Ü`o gh^mJ

5 lr. gm¡a^ Eg. H$mi_oK ~r.nr.ES>. àW_ df© h±S>~m°c

6 lr. ~cd§V S>r. ~mo~S>o ~r.nr.ES>. àW_ df© Vm`H$m§S>mo

7 lr. àgmX S>r. WmoQ>o ~r.nr.ES>. àW_ df© gm°âQ>~m°c

8 lr. d¡^d Oo. Y§Xa ~r.nr.ES>. àW_ df© ~og~m°c

9 lr. ndZ Eg. Y§Xa ~r.nr.ES>. àW_ df© h°ÊS>~m°c

10 lr.ê$noe Ama. Jwám ~r.nr.ES>. V¥Vr` df© Imo-Imo

11 lr. [a¨Hy$ Oo. qMH$mam ~r.nr.ES>. V¥Vr` df© {H«$Ho$Q>

`m dfm©V - 1) S>m°. MoVH$ e|S>o ho _mM© 2011 _Ü ò AFI V\}$ Pmcoë`m H$moqMJ narjm nmg H$ê$Z _hmamï´>mVrc EH$_od

Oo coìhc 2 gmR>r Ë`m§Zm Am§Vaamï´>r` H$moMtJMo Zm_m§H$Z {_imco Amho d gVV A{Ic ^maVr` Q>r_ gmo~V à{ejH$

åhUyZ `m§Mr {ZdS> gwÕm hmoVo. 2) ew^_ ZmJo, ~r.nr.ES>. I Yr. hm {dÚmWu Iocmo B§{S>`m `m ñnY}H$[aVm JwdmhmQ>r `oWo

Ë`m§Mr {ZdS> Pmcocr Amho. 3) JUoe Vm§~o,~r.nr.ES>. II Yr. `m {dÚmÏ`mªMo ñH$m°M _hmamï´>mVrc g§Km~amo~a à{ejH$

åhUyZ {ZdS> Pmcocr Amho. `m {ejH$ d {dÚmÏ`mªZr _hm{dÚmc`mÀ`m CÁdc na§naoV _mZmMm Vwam Imodcm Amho.

`m~Ôc _r `m§Mo _Z:nwd©H$ A{^Z§XZ H$aVo d nwT>rc `eñdr dmQ>Mmcr H$arVm ew ôÀN>m XoVo.

kmZd¥ÕrgmR>r CnH«$_ :

IoimVrc ZdZdrZ V§ÌmMr _m{hVr ìhmdr d {df`mg§~§Yr AÚmdV _m{hVr {_imdr `m CÔoemZo Am§Vaamï´>r`,

amï´>r`, amÁ`ñVar` d {d^mJr` ñVamdarc n[afXm,MMm©gÌ d H¥${VgÌm§Zm àmÜ`mnH$m§Zr hOa amhÿZ nonadmMZ Ho$co

Amho. d H$mhr àmÜ`mnH$mZo nong© amï´>r` ñVamda àH$m{eV Ho$co AmhoV.

VgoM _o 2019 cm ~°H$m±H$ `oWo lr {edmOr emar[aH$ {ejU _hm{dÚmc` VgoM `m§À`m g§`wŠV

{dÚ_mZo Am§Vaamï´>r` ñVamda n[afX KodyZ IoimVrc Z{dZ AÚmdV V§ÌmMr _m{hVr ~Ôc OmUyZ KoVco

VgoM _hm{dÚmc`mVrc VrZ àmÜ`mnH$m§Zr d àmMm`mªZr Amnco nona àH$m{eV Hoo$co.

_hm{dÚmc`mVrc {d{dY CnH«$_ d _mÝ`dam§À`m ^oQ>r :

{dÚmÏ`mª_Ü`o H«$sS>m{df`H$ H$m¡eë`o {dH${gV ìhmdrV d Ë`m§À`m gwá H$cmJwUm§Zm dmd {_imdm åhUyZ {d{dY

àH$maÀ`m H«$sS>m ñnYm© KoÊ`mV Amë`m. ̀ m {edm` g§V JmS>Jo~m~m A_amdVr {dÚmnrR>mV\}$ Am`mo{OV Am§Va _hm{dÚmc`rZ

{H«$Ho$Q> (_wcr) ñnY©oMo Am`moOZ H$aÊ`mV Amco.

VgoM amï´>r` H«$sS>m {XZm {Z{_Îm FIT India Mr ^ì` a°cr H$mT>Ê`mV Amcr. {dœ n`©Q>Z {XZmÀ`m {Z{_Îm

n`m©daU OZOmJ¥Vr g§~§Yr _°am°Wm°Z ñnY}Mo Am`moOZ H$aÊ`mV Amco. `mgmo~VM aŠVXmZ {e~ra, _hmnwê$fm§Mo O`§Vr

d nwÊ`{VWrMo H$m`©H«$_ KoÊ`mV Amco.

S>m°. nO§m~amd D$\©$ ^mD$gmho~ Xoe_wI O`§Vr CËgdm{Z{_Îm ^ì` lr {edmOr H«$sS>m ñnY}Mo Am`omOZ
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H$aÊ`mV Amco. An§J {dÚmÏ`mªÀ`m d _§X~wÕr {dÚmÏ`mªÀ`m H«$sS>m ñnYm©, emco` {H«$S>m ñnYmªMo Am`moOZ (Imo-Imo,

H$~È>r, A°Wco{Q>Šg, Á`yXmo B.) {OëhmñVar` Ioi d ñnYm© Eg.Q>r. _hm_§S>i, H$m_Jma, H$m_Jma H$ë`mU _§S>i,

{Oëhm n[afX H«$sS>m ñnYm©, H$mamJ¥h A{YH$mar/H$_©Mmar dm{f©H$ {d^mJr` H«$sS>m ñnYm©, añVm gwajm gámh A{^`mZ

à~moYZ, Ocg§nXm {d^mJm§VJ©V H«$sS>m gm_Zo d gm§ñH¥${VH$ H$m`©H«$_, emgH$s` V§Ì{ZHo$VZMo {H«$Ho$Q> gm_Zo VgoM

åhmS>m H$cm d H«$sS>m ñnYm© H$_©Mmè`m§gmR>r _¡XmZ CncãY H$ê$Z {Xco. VgoM H¥$fr d Am`.Q>r.Am`. _hm{dÚmc` d

{dÚmnrR> `m§À`m H«$sS>m ñnYmªMo Am`moOZ _hm{dÚmc`mVrc àmÜ`mnH$m§À`m ghH$m`m©Zo `eñdr[aË`m H$aÊ`mV Amco.

Ë`mMà_mUo {d{dY CnH«$_ am~{dÊ`mV Amco. 'd¥j g§dY©Z d¥j cmJdS>' d¥jmamonZUmMm H$m`©H«$_ hmVr KoÊ`mV Amcm.

`mgmR>r lr {edmOr {ejU g§ñWoMo AÜ`j, _m. hf©dY©Z Xoe_wI, g§ñWoMo CnmÜ`j _m. A°S>. JOmZZamd nw§S>H$a,

H$mofmÜ`j _m. {Xcrn~m~y B§Jmoco, H$m`©H$marUr gXñ` _m. lr. ho_§V H$mi_oK, _m. lr. A°S>. AemoH$amd Rw>go,

_m.g{Md eofamd ImS>o, A_amdVr ZJarMo _hmnm¡a _m. lr MoVZ Jmd§S>o, H°$ån d nr.S>r.E_.gr. {d^mJmÀ`m ZJago{dH$m

_m. gwaoImVmB© cw§Jmao, _m. ~mimgmho~ ^w`ma, A_amdVr H«$sS>m {d^mJmMo {Oëhm H«$sS>m A{YH$mar _m. JUoeamd OmYd

`mgma»`m _mÝ`dam§À`m _mJ©Xe©ZmMm cm^ Pmcm. _hm{dÚmc`mV g§V JmS>Jo~m~m A_amdVr {dÚmnrR> A_amdVr V\}$

_mÝ`Vmàmá g§emoYZ H|$Ð _hm{dÚmc`mcm {_imco AgyZ nr.EM.S>r. YmaH$ {dÚmWu g§emoYZ H$arV Amho. lr {edmOr

emar[aH$ {ejU _hm{dÚmc`mcm AISHE Code MHRD H$Sy>Z _mÝ` Pmcm d _h{dÚmc`mcm Code àmá Pmcm.

VgoM _hm{dÚmc`mcm {dÚmnrR> AZwXmZ Am`moJmH$S>o UGC 2f 12b àñVmd _mÝ` H$ê$Z AmO _hm{dÚmc`mcm

UGC 2f 12b Mm XOm© àmá hmodyZ UGC Zdr {Xëcr À`m `mXr_Ü`o _hm{dÚmc`mcm EH$ ñWmZ {Z_m©U Pmco.

F$U{ZX}e :-

`m _hm{dÚmc`mÀ`m `eñdr dmQ>Mmcr_Ü`o Am_À`m g§ñWoMo _m. AÜ`j, _m. CnmÜ`j, _m. H$mofmÜ`j d

gd© nXm{YH$mar `m§Mo _mocmMo _mJ©Xe©Z cm^V Amho. Ë`m§À`mH$Sy>Z doimodoir {_iUmao ghH$m`© d _mJ©Xe©Zm~Ôc _r

Ë`m§Mr AË`§V Am^mar Amho.

àmMm` ©,

lr {edmOr emar[aH$ {ejU _hm{dÚmc`,

A_amdVr
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***

^maVmMo _mOr amḯ>nVr S>m°. gd©nëcr amYmH¥$îUZ²
`m§Mm 5 gßQ>|~a amoOr OÝ_{XZ "{ejH$ {XZ' åhUyZ
gmmOam H$aÊ`mV `oVmo. "{ejH$' hm ^mdr {nT>rMm
{eënH$ma AgyZ Ë`m§À`mH$Sy>ZM Amnë`mcm kmZ d
OJmH$S>o nmhÊ`mMr gH$mamË_H$ Ñï>r {_iV AgVo.
Amnë`m Jwê$, {ejH$m§{df`r H¥$VkVm ì`ŠV H$aÊ`mMm
hm {Xdg.

S>m°. amYmH¥$îU `m§Mo {ejH$m§àVr Agcoco ào_ d
AmXa nmhÿZ ^maV gaH$maZo Ë`m§Mm OÝ_{XZ hm "{ejH$
{XZ' åhUyZ gmOam H$aÊ`mMm g§H$ën Ho$cm. Vr na§nam
AOyZhr gwê$ Amho d ^{dî`mVhr gwê$M am{hc. 1962
_Ü`o S>m°. gd©nëcr amYmH¥$îUZ² `m§Zr amï´>nVr nXmMr
enW KoVcr Voìhm Ë`m§Mm OÝ_{Xdg hm "{ejH$m§Mm
Jm¡ad {XZ' åhUyZ gmOam H$aÊ`mMr BÀN>m àH$Q> Ho$cr
hmoVr. XoemVrc {ejH$m§Mm Jm¡ad hmM Amncm Jm¡ad
Agë`mMo Ë`m§Zr gm§{JVco homVo. S>m°. gd©nëcr amYmH¥$îUZ²
`m§Mm OÝ_ 5 gßQ>|~a 1888 amoOr _ÐmgOdirc {VéamUr
`oWo Pmcm. Vo ~«mhU Hw$imVrc Agë`mZo Ë`m§À`m KamV
Zoh_r Ym{_©H$ {dYr Ho$cm OmV Ago. Ë`m Ym{_©H$
dmVmdaUmVM Vo chmZmMo _moR>o Pmco. Ë`mÀ`m Ad¿`m
15 ì`m dfu Ë`m§Zr _°{Q´>H$ narjm CÎmrU© Ho$cr. VËdkmZ
hm Ë`m§Mm AmdS>Vm{df` Agë`mZo Ë`m§Zr `m {df`mV
nXdr K oVcr. Ë`mZ §Va Ë`m §Zr _ÐmgÀ`m EH$m
_hm{dÚmc`mV ZmoH$ar Ho$cr. ZmoH$ar H$aV AgVmZmhr
Ë`m§Zr {ejU gmoS>co Zmhr. Ë`m§Zr "doXm§VmVrc {Z{Vemó'
`m {df`mda à~§Y gmXa Ho$cm. Ë`m§À`m à~§Ymg {dÚmnrR>mZo
gdm}Îm_ à~§Y åhUyZ Omhra H$ê$Z Ë`m§Mm Jm¡ad Ho$cm.
EH$ CËH¥$ï> àmÜ`mnH$ åhUyZ Ë`m§Zr Amnë`m H$m`m©VyZ
ñdV:Mr gmè`m OJmcm AmoiI H$ê$Z {Xcr. Hw$ec
ì`{ŠV_Ëd d B§J«Or ̂ mfoda Agcoë`m Ë`m§À`m à ŵËdm_wio
naXoemV Ë`m§Mr àe§gm Pmcr. Am°Šg\$S>© {dÚmnrR>mVhr
Vo {Z{Vemó `m {df`mMo àmÜ`mnH$ hmoVo. {ejH$m§Zm

{ejH$ {XZ

d¡{XH$ H$mimnmgyZM Jwê$Mo ñWmZ Amho. Ë`m§À`m F$UmVyZ
AmnU H$YrM _wŠV hmoD$ eH$V Zmhr. AmO {ejUmMo
Ad_wë`Z Ho$ë`m OmV Agë`mMo {MÌ g_mOmV {XgV
Amho. VgoM Jwê$-{eî` g§~§Ym§_Yrc n{dÌ ^mdZm cmon
nmdV Amho. `m g§~§Ym_Yrc nm{dÍ` H$m`_ R>odÊ`mgmR>r
d S>m°. gd©nëcr amYmH¥$îUZ² `m§À`m ñ_¥Vr OmJ¥V
R>odÊ`mgmR>r {ejH$ {XZ gmOam Ho$cm OmVmo.

{ejH$ hm g_mO n[adV©Z H$aUmam KQ>H$ Amho.
^{dî`mVco {dMmad§V, H$cmH$ma, coIH$, VÎdk, nwT>mar,
S>m°ŠQ>a, àmÜ`mnH$, B§{O{Z`a, emók V`ma H$aÊ`mMo
gm_Ï ©̀ {ejH$m§_Ü ò AgVo. Á`m à_mUo _mVrÀ`m Jmoù`mcm
Hw§$^ma AmH$ma XoD$Z Ë`mnmgyZ EImXr à{VH¥$Vr V`ma
H$aV AgVmo. AJXr Ë`mMà_mUo {ejH$ ~mcH$m§À`m H$moè`m
_Zmda ̀ mo½` g§ñH$ma H$ê$Z Ë`mVyZ ̂ {dî`mVrc O~m~Xma
ZmJ[aH$ KS>{dV AgVmV. Amnë`m AmB©-dS>rcmZ§Va
{ejH$ ho Amnco AàË`j[aË`m nmcH$M AgVmV.

{ejH$ ho Amnë`mcm Ho$di nwñVH$s kmZ {eH${dV
ZmhrV Va AmnU Ë`m§À`mH$Sy>Z OJÊ`mMr H$cm AmË_gmmV
H$aV AgVmo.

Amnë`m ì`ŠVr_Îdmda Ë`m§À`mH$Sy>Z g§ñH$ma,
g§ñH¥$Vr, na§nam, Mmcr[aVr d AmXa Ago n¡cy nmS>co
OmV AgVmV. Ë`m_wio {dÚmÏ`m©Zr Amnë`m Jwê§$Mm Zoh_r
AmXanyd©H$ gÝ_mZ Ho$cm nm{hOo. Ë`m§À`m{df`r {ejH$
{XZr H¥$VkVm ì`ŠV H$ê$Z Ë`mMo F$U \o$S>Ê`mMm à`ËZ
Ho$cm nm{hOo.

Zohm ^JV
{~.nr.B©.Eg- 5 go_rñQ>a
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J§«Wmc` emómÀ`m emóewÕ nÕVrMo OZH$ S>m°.
{e`mcr am_m_¥V a§JZmWZ ̀ m§Mm OÝ_ 12 Am°JñQ> 1892
_Ü`o _Ðmg àm§VmVrc V§Omda {OëømVrc {e`mcr `m
IoS>oJmdmV Pmcm. qhXÿ hm`ñHy$c_Ü ò Ë`m§Zr emcò  {ejU
nyU© Ho$co. 1909 _Ü`o _Ðmg_Yrc {¼íMZ H$m°coO_YyZ
B§J«Or {df`mV Ë`m§Zr ~rEMr nXdr àW_ loUrV àmá
Ho$cr. Z§Va J{UV {df`m_Ü`o Vo E_E Pmco Am{U 1917
_Ü`o AÜ`mnZemómMr narjm CÎmrU© hmoD$Z _Ðmg ̀ oWrc
ào{gS>Ýgr H$m°coO_Ü`o J{UV {df`mMo AÜ`mnZ Vo H$ê$
cmJco.

S>m°. a§JZmWZ `m§Mr 4 OmZodmar 1924 _Ü`o
_Ðmg {dÚmnrR>mMo n{hco J«§Wnmc åhUyZ {Z ẁŠVr H$aÊ`mV
Amcr. ̀ m H$mimV J«§Wmc`m§Mr pñWVr IwnM dmB©Q> hmoVr.
J«§Wmc`m§Zm Am{U J«§Wnmcmcm \$maer à{Vð>m ZìhVr.
J«§Wmc` emómÀ`m à{ejUmMrhr gmo` CncãY ZìhVr.
J«§Wmc` emómMo emóewÕ à{ejU KoÊ`mgmR>r _Ðmg
{dÚmnrR>Zo S>m°. a§JZmWZ `m§Zm {dÚmnrR>mÀ`m IMm©Zo
c §S >Zcm nmR >{dco. c§S >Z ` oWrc ñH y$c Am °\$
cm`~«[a`Z{en_Ü ò S>m°. a§JZmWZ J«§Wmc`emómMo à{ejU
KoD$ cmJco. Ë`m§Zr B§½c§S>_Yrc J«§Wmc`m§Mo {M{H$ËgH$
d¥ÎmrZo {ZarjU Ho$co. J«§Wmc` MiditMm Aä`mg Ho$cm.
Ë`mMà_mUo {~«{Q>e å ẁ{P`_ ̀ m OmJ{VH$ H$sVu cm^coë`m
J«§Wmc`mÀ`m H$m_H$mO nÕVrZo gyú_ AdcmoH$Z Ho$co.
_ocpìhc S>çwB© `m§Mr Xem§e dJuH$aU nÕVr, ~«mD$Z
`m§Mr {df` dJuH$aU nÕVr, H$Q>a `m§Mr {dñVmaj_
nÕVr BË`mXtMm Ë`m§Zr gImoc Aä`mg Ho$cm.

S>m°. a§JZmWZ `m§Zr Amncm J«§Wmc`emómMm
Aä`mg 1925 _Ü ò nyU© Ho$cm. ̂ {dî`H$mimVrc {df`m§Zm
`mo½` Am{U n[anyU© dJmªH$ XoVm `oVrc Aem àH$maMr
nÕVr Ë`m§Zm {Z_m©U H$amd`mMr hmoVr. ̂ maVmV naV ̀ oV
AgVmZm àdmgmÀ`m Xaå`mZ S>m°. a§JZmWZ ̀ m§Zr _Zm_Ü`o
ñd{Z{_ ©V {Ûq~X ÿ dJuH$aU nÕVrMm (H$m ocZ

S>m°. Eg. Ama. a§JZmWZ (~m`moJ«m\$s)

Šcm{g{\$Ho$eZ ñH$r_) AmamIS>m V`ma Ho$cm Am{U _Ðmg
{dÚmnrR>mÀ`m J«§Wmc`mVrc 30,000 J«§WmMo {Ûq~Xÿ nÕVrZo
dJuH$aU Ho$co.

S>m°. a§JZmWZ ̀ m§Zr V`ma Ho$coë`m {Ûq~Xÿ dJuH$aU
nÕVr_Ü`o OJmVrc {df`m§Mo 53 hÿZ A{YH$ _w»` dJmªV
{d^mOZ Ho$co OmVo. `m dJuH$aU nÕVrgmR>r 1-9 0 ho
A§H$ B§J«OrVrc H°${nQ>c E-PoS> Am{U ñ_m°c E-PoS> hr
Ajao; VgoM ñdën{dam_, nyU©{dam_, AY©{dam_...
BË`mXtMm dmna Ho$cocm Amho. hr nÕV n¥ÏWH$aU
g§̀ moOZj_ nÕV AgyZ `m_Ü ò {df`mMr dJ©dmar _w»`
KQ>H$, KQ>H$ {df`, ~hþKQ>H$ {df` Aer AgVo. S>m°.
a§JZmWZ `m§Zr V`ma Ho$cocr {Ûq~Xÿ dJuH$aU nÕVr hr
OJmVrc AË`§V _hÎdmMr J«§WmÀ`m dJuH$aUmMr nÕV
Amho.

J«§Wmc` åhUOo H$m` ? Ë`mMm A{YH$m{YH$
Cn`moJ dmMH$m§Zm H$gmm H$ê$Z XoVm `oB©c? J«§Wmc`mMm
hoV y H$m oUVm? J« §Wmc`mVrc H$m_H$mO gwc^VoZo
H$aÊ`mgmR>r H$moUË`m gyÌm§Mm dmna H$aVm òB©c Aem
{d{dY àl_m{cH$m§VyZ S>m°. a§JZmWZ `m§Zr {dMma H$ê$Z
J«§Wmc`emómV _hÎdmMo H$m_{Jar H$aUmao nmM {gÕm§V,
J«§Wmc` emómVrc nmM gyÌo ̀ m J«§WmV _m§S>co. S>m°. a§JZmWZ
`m§Mm hm J«§W ̂ maVr` J«§Wmc` OrdZmVM Zìho; Va OmJ{VH$
J«§Wmc`rZ OrdZmg {Xem XoÊ`mMo _mocmMo H$m`© H$arV
Amho. S>m°. a§JZmWZ `m§Zr J« §W dJuH$aUm~amo~aM
Vm{cH$sH$aUm_Ü`ohr _mocmMo `moJXmZ {Xcoco Amho.
^maVmVrc J«§Wmc`mMm gdmªJrU {dH$mg hmoÊ`mgmR>r Ë`m§Zr
1933 _Ü ò ^maVr` J«§Wmc` g§KmMr ñWmnZm Ho$cr.
1948 _Ü`o _Ðmg ̀ oWo J«§Wmc` H$m`Xm ApñVËdmV Amcm
Vmo Ho$di S>m°. a§JZmWZ `m§À`m à`ËZm_wioM hmo`.

S>m°. a§JZmWZ `m§Zr Ho$coë`m J«§Wmc` emómVrc
AVwcZr`, _m¡{cH$ Aem H$m`m©gmR>r Ë`m§Zm AZoH$ nwañH$ma
{_imco. AZoH$m §Zr Ë`m§Zm gÝ_m{ZV Ho$co. Ë`m§À`m

Hw$. nyOm amhmQ> o
{~.nr.B©.ES> 1 go{_ñQ>a
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H$ma{H$XuMm Am{U Ë`m§Zm {_imcoë`m _mZ-gÝ_mZm§Mm
ñWycnUo AmT>mdm KoVë`mg S>m°. a§JZmWZ {H$Vr _hmZ
hmoVo `mMm A§XmO `oVmo. 1925 Vo 1945 `m H$mcmdYrV
Vo _Ðmg {dÚmnrR>mMo J§«Wnmc hmoVo. 1945 _Ü`o Vo
Eg.amYmH¥$îUZ `m§À`m {Z_§ÌUmdê$Z ~Zmag [h§Xÿ
{dÚmnrR>m_Ü`o éOy Pmco. 1946 _Ü`ohr Vo VoWo hmoVo.
1947 _Ü`o {Xëcr {dÚmnrR>mMo CnHw$cJwê$ ga _m°[ag
½dm°`a `m§Zr J«§Wmc` emómMo àmÜ`mnH$ d J«§Wmc`
gëcmJma åhUyZ Ë`m§Mr {Z`wŠVr Ho$cr. 1962 nmgyZ Vo
~§JcmoaÀ`m S>m°Š`w_oeZ {Q>Mg© A±S> Q´>oqZJ `m g§ñWoMo
AIoan`ªV gÝ_mZZr` àmÜ`mnH$ hmoVo.

1935 _Ü`o Ë`m§Zm amdgmho~ CnmYr ~hmc
H$aÊ`mV Amcr. 1948 _Ü ò {Xëcr {dÚmnrR>mZo Ë`m§Zm
S>r.{cQ>. {Xcr. ̂ maV gaH$maZo 1957 _Ü ò nÙlr ~hmc
Ho$cr. A_o[aHo$Vrc nrQ²>g~J© {dÚmnrR>mZo 1964 _Ü ò
Ë`m§Zm S>r. {cQ>. ~hmc Ho$cr. 1970 _Ü ò Ë`m§Zm _mJm©aoQ>
_mZ ho ~hþ_mZmMo nXH$ {_imco. `m gÝ_mZm{edm` Ë`m§Zr
AZoH$ _hÎdmMr nXo ^yf{dcr. Ë`m§Zr 50 hÿZ A{YH$
J«§WmMo coIZ Ho$co. amḯ>r` Am{U Am§Vaamḯ>r` {H$Vu cm^coëm
Am{U J«§Wmc`memóm_Ü`o _mocmMo `moJXmZ XoUmè`m `m
_hmZ ì`ŠVrMm _¥Ë ỳ 27 gßQ>|~a 1972 amoOr ~|Jiwê$_Ü ò
Pmcm. AmOMo J«§Wmc`emó ho Ë`m§À`mM g§emoYZmda ̂ amar
KoV Amho.

***

Y¡̀ ©

Zer~mZo gmW gmoS>co
åhUyZ _am`Mo ZgVo
ñdV:À`m qh_Vrda
OJm`Mo AgVo&

_mJMo gmao AmR>dyZ
aS>m`Mo ZgVo
^{dî`mMm {dMma H$ê$Z
OJm`Mo AgVo&

H$V©¥ËdmVyZ _mUyg KS>Vmo
ho _hËdmMo AgVo
EH$mg R>oM cmJcr åhUyZ
Wm§~m`Mo ZgVo&

Y¡̀ m©Zo Ë`mM dmQ>o dê$Z Mmcm`Mo AgVo
Mmcm`Mo AgVo....

{demc Vm§~ o
~r.nr.B©.Eg 4 go{_ñQ>a
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Ooìhm _wco emco` H«$sS>m ñnY©oV ̂ mJ KoVmV Voìhm
Ë`mVyZ AmncoËd {Z_m©U hmoVo Am{U JQ>mMm ^mJ ~ZVo
Am{U H$m`©g§M dmVmdaUmV H$m_ H$aÊ`mg gj_ hmoVo.
`m ì`{V[aŠV, {dÚmÏ`mªZm gm_m{OH$ Am{U _¡ÌrnyU© nÕVrZo
Vmocm_mocmÀ`m gmWrXmam§er g§dmX gmYÊ`mg _XV H$aVo.
ho ghH$mè`m§À`m AmdS>r {dMmamV KoÊ`mg Am{U nañna
AmXa ~miJÊ`mg Am{U Ë`m§Mo ghH$m ©̀ {_i{dÊ`mV _XV
H$aÊ`mg _XV H$aVo. EH$Ì H$m_ H$am, doi gm_m{`H$
H$am, ^md{ZH$ OJm Am{U BVa g§gmYZo EH$_oH$m§Zm
g_OyZ KoÊ`mV _XV H$aVmV. `mCna, ho IoiÊ`mgmR>r
diU KoÊ`mg Am{U EH$ JQ> Am{U g§K åhUyZ ̀ e Am{U
An`emMm gm_Zm H$aÊ`mg {eH$Ê`mg _XV H$aVo. `m
g§dmXm§_wio emioVrc {_Ìm§er _¡Ìr Am{U _¡Ìr H$m`_Mr
gwc^ hmoD$ eH$Vo, Oo ^{dî`mVrc H$[aAa_Ü`o _wcm§Zm
A{YH$ _¡ÌrnyU© ~Z{dÊ`mV _XV H$ê$ eH$Vo. {H$Ë`oH$
g§emoYZmV Ago gy{MV Ho$co Joco Amho H$s Oo _wco IoimV
Am{U emar[aH$ H$m`m©V ̂ mJ KoVmV Ë`m§À`mH$Sy>Z JwÝøm§H$S>o
OmÊ`mMr eŠ`Vm H$_r AgVo. H$go? Ioim_Ü`o ñdV:cm
Jw§V{dÊ`m_wio Ë`m§À`m hmVmV {Z:ewëH$ doim§Mr _mÌm H$_r
homVo Am{U H§$Q>midmÊ`mg à{V~§Y hmoVmo. ho Yy_«nmZ,
_ÚnmZ Am{U S´>½O H$_r AmH$f©H$ ~ZdVo. Ago AmT>ico
H$s Oo _wcr Ioi IoiVmV Vo emioV A{YH$ Mm§Jco H$m_
H$aVmV Am{U H$m ©̀joÌmV ̀ eñdr hmoÊ`mMo _hÎdmMo {d^mJ
Agy eH$VmV Aem Ü`o` {ZpíMV H$aUo, {Z`moOZ H$aUo,
aUZrVr ~Z{dUo `m Jmoï>tMo _hÎd {eH$VmV, Á`mZo H$_r
d`mVM c¢{JH$ g§~§Y R>odUo qH$dm J ©̂dVr hmoÊ`mMo Q>mico
Amho. Ioi IoiÊ`mMo \$m`Xo ~aoM AmhoV Am{U `m_wio
g§Vw{cV _mZ{gH$ dmT> hmoVo. ho _wcm§Zm gm_m{OH$ H$m¡eë`m,
H$m`©g§K à`ËZ, ZoV¥Ëd, g§̀ _ `mgmaIo OrdZ H$m¡eë`
{eH$dVo. ho {Z`_ Amocm§S>ë`m{edm` AmË_{dœmg, {eñV
Am{U IoiÊ`mMr àoaUm XoVo. gdm©V _hÎdmMo åhUOo, Vo
H«$sS>m H$m¡eë` V`ma H$aVo, Oo AË §̀V Amdí`H$ Amho
OoWo H¥$noZo qOH$Uo Am{U nam^yV H$aUo `m XmoÝhr Jmoï>tMm

emcò  {ejUmV IoimMm g_mdoe H$m H$amdm ?

gm_Zm H$aÊ`mg _XV H$aVo. ho gd© AZw^d Am{U gd`r
Ë`m§À`m H$[a`agh ̂ {dî`mVrc OrdZmV XoIrc Cn ẁŠV
AmhoV.
Ioi Am{U Ioim§Ûmao emim {dÚmÏ`mªZm H$er _XV H$ê$
eH$VmV ?

emim§Zr Q>mB©_ Q>o~c Am{U dmVmdaUmV XmoÝhr
n ©̀dojr Am{U A{à` n`©dojr Ioi àXmZ Ho$co nm{hOoV.
H$maU, n ©̀dojr gÌ doJdoJù`m Ioim§_Yrc à{ejH$m§À`m
_mJ©Xe©Zmgh cj H|${ÐV H$aÊ`mMm Ñ{ï>H$moZ Agy eH$Vmo.
ho _wcm§Zm AmdS>rMo Ioi {ZdS>Ê`mg _XV H$ê$ eH$Vo.
na§Vw n ©̀dojr Ioim§_Ü ò chmZ d`moJQ>mVrc _wcm§gmR>r
AñdñWVm Agy eH$Vo. nmümË` Xoem§Vrc AZoH$
g§emoYH$m§Zr Ago nm{hco Amho H$s emim§_Ü ò H$S>H$ Ioim§À`m
aMZm§da ZH$mamË_H$ à^md nS>cm Amho. Agwa{jV IoimMo
dmVmdaU _wcm§Zm IoimMr {ZdS> XoB©c Am{U Ë`m§Zm
H$moUË`mmhr AS>Wù`m§{edm` qH$dmm {Z`_m§{edm` eoVmV
gmoSy> Úm. na§Vw _wco gwa{jV AmhoV ̀ mMr ImÌr H$aÊ`mgmR>r
EImÚmZo _yc^yV XoIaoIrMr AZw_Vr {Xcr nm{hOo.
`m{edm` gào{eìh ñnmoQ²>g©Mm EH$ _w»` \$m`Xm åhUOo
Ë`mÛmao _wcm§Zm Ë`m§Mo ñdV:Mo g§K, {Z`_ B. V`ma H$aÊ`mMr
nadmZJr {_iVo Á`m`moJo àm¡T>m§À`m hñVjonm{edm` _Om
Am{U gO©ZercVm dmhÿ eH$Vo.
emar[aH$ \$m`Xo
1. ho öX`mcm ~iH$Q> ~ZdVo H$maU Vo BVa ñZm`§yà_mUoM
Amho. Ooìhm öX` Am{U BVa ñZm`y emar[aH$ {H«$`m§Zm
à{VgmX XoVmV Am{U _O~yV Am{U A{YH$ H$m`©j_ ~Zy
eH$VmV. eodQ>r, öX`mÀ`m ñZm`y§Zm ~iH$Q>r AmUë`mg
öX`amoJmMm Ìmg hmoD$ eH$Vmo.
2. ho Ma~r H$_r H$aVo Am{U aŠVdm{hÝ`mm Am[U Zgm
gm\$ H$aVo. Ioi Am{U Ioi _mZdr earamV hm{ZH$maH$
H$mocoñQ>́m°c Am{U Ma~rMo à_mU H$_r H$aVmV. H$R>moa
ì`m`m_m_wio aŠVdm{hÝ`m§À`m q^VtMr cd{MH$Vm dmTy> eH$Vo

AmZ§X nm§Sw>a§J ~wQ>o
{~.nr.ES>-3 go{_ñQ>a
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Am{U aŠVXm~ H$_r hmoÊ`mg _XV hmoVo. `m{edm`,
aŠVmVrc gmIaoMr nmVir H$_r H$aÊ`mg _XV H$aVo.
aŠVmVrc ½cyH$moO A{YH$ à_mUmV KoÊ`mgmR>r Am{U
EImÚm ì`ŠVrcm _Yw_oh hmoÊ`mMm YmoH$m H$_r hmoVmo.

ho œmgmoÀN>dmg gwYmaVo Am{U \w$â\w$gm§Zm ~iH$Q>
H$aVo. Ioi Am{U Ioim§_wio \w$â\w$gm§Mr j_Vm dmT>Vo
Am{U earam~mhoa dm ỳ hc{dÊ`mMr Ë`m§Mr H$m`©j_Vm
dmT>Vo. n[aUm_r, aŠVmÀ`m AmV A{YH$ Am°pŠgOZ AmoT>cm
OmVmo.

ho dOZ {Z §̀{ÌV H$aVo Am{U gS>nmVi amhÊ`mg
_XV H$aVo. ho Ho$di ñZm ỳ§ZmM Zìho Va hmS>m§Zmhr gm_Ï`©
XoVo Am{U Ë`m§Mr VmH$X gwYmaVo.

eodQ>r, {H$Ë`oH$ g§emoYH$m§Zm Ago AmT>ico H$s
Ioi Am{U Ioim§_wio ~è`mM cmoH$m§_Ü ò H$H©$amoJ amoIÊ`mg
_XV Pmcr Amho. ho XoIrc AmT>ico H$s Oo cmoH$ {Z`{_V
ì`m`m_ H$aVmV Ë`m§À`m_Ü`o H$mocZ, àmoñQ>oQ>, J^m©e`
Am{U ñVZmÀ`m H$H©$amoJmMm H$H©$amoJ H$_r hmoVmoo.
IoimMo EHy$U \$m`Xo

IoimV e¡j{UH$ÑîQ>çm ~iH$Q> Zgcoë`m H$mhr
{dÚmÏ`mªMm AmË_{dœmg, ñdm{^_mZ gwYmaVmo. ̀ m_wio Ë`m§Mr
{dœmg àUmcr ~iH$Q> hmoÊ`mg _XV hmoVo, Á`m_wio e¡j{UH$
H$m_{Jar gwYmacr OmD$ eH$Vo. ho VmÁ`m {dÚmÏ`mªgmR>r
gdm}ËH¥$ï> AmB©g~«oH$a åhUyZ XoIrc H$m_ H$aVo Am{U
_¡Ìr Am{U doJdmZ AmË_gmV H$aÊ`mg _XV H$aVo. åhUyZM
`m gd© JwUY_mªMm {dMma H$ê$Z emim§_Ü ò `mo½` gw{dYm,
g_{n©V {ejH$ Am{U {dÚmÏ`mªZm IoimV àdoe H$aÊ`mg
_XV H$aÊ`mgmR>r doi Agcoco IoimMo dmVmdaU g_m{dï>
Ho$co nm{hOo.

***

OrdZmMm gma

OÝ_mcm Amcm Amhog
WmoS>§ OJyZ ~K

OrdZmV Xþ:I Iyn Amho
WmoS>§ gmogyZ ~K

{M_yQ>^a Xþ:ImZo H$mogiy ZH$mog
Xþ:ImMo nhmS> MTy>Z ~K

`emMr Md MmIyZ ~K
An`e `oV§ {ZaIyZ ~K

S>md _m§S>U gmon§ AgV§
WmoS> IoiyZ ~K

KaQ>§ ~m§YU gmon§ AgV§
WmoS>r _ohZV H$ê$Z ~K

OJU§ H$R>rU _aU§ gmon§ AgV§
XmoÝhrVë`m doXZm PocyZ ~K

OrU§ _aU§ EH$ H$moS>§ AgV§
OmVm-OmVm EdT>§ gmoS>dyZ ~K

  Hw$. {Z{H$Vm OJVmn
~r.nr.B©.Eg 3 go{_ñQ>a
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Ioi Am{U _mZdr gä`Vm EH$Ì ~aoM nwT>o Amho.
AH$mcr åhUyZ, H$maU, Ioi Am{U Ioi _Zmoa§OZ VgoM
emar[aH$ l_ ho XoIrc Iyn Amdí`H$ AmhoV. {ZË`H«$_
Am{U VmUVUmdmÀ`m ApñVËdm_Ü`o A°Wco{Q>Šg Am{U
Ioi AmnUmg ar\«o$e H$aÊ`mgmR>r Am{U nwZé‚mr{dV
H$aÊ`mgmR>r ~aoM H$mhr H$aVmV, VgoM Ë`m gd© WH$coë`m
AmËå`m§_Ü`o VmOoVdmZo œmg KoVmZm.

EH$ amḯ> åhUyZ ̂ maV Zoh_rM Ioim{df`r CËgmhr
AgVmo. g§nyU© B{VhmgmV, emar[aH$ ì`m`m_ Am{U
{H«$`mH$cmnm§À`m JaOoda Omoa XoÊ`mV Amcm Amho. _J
`mV Amü`© Zmhr H$s XoemH$S>o Ioi Am[U `ma»`m gmOao
H$aÊ`mgmR>r ñdV:Mm {Xdg Amho.

OmJ{VH$ IoimÀ`m ZH$memda ^maVmMo {MÌU
H$aÊ`mV _mocmMo H$m_ H$aUmè`m Ü`mZM§X ̀ m§À`m ñ_aUmW©
^maV Xadfu Am°JñQ>À`m 29 ì`m {Xder Amncm amï´>r`
H«$sS>m {Xdg gmOam H$aVmo.

EŠgEZEE_EŠg Am°JñQ> hm {X½JO hm°H$snQy> Ü`mZ
M§XMm dmT>{Xdg Amho Omo H$Xm{MV ̂ maVmÀ`m B{VhmgmVrc
gdm©V gwemo{^V IoimSy> Amho. EŠgEZ`yE_EŠg,
EŠgEZ`yE_EŠg E EŠg EŠgEZE_EŠg `m VrZ dfm©V
Am°{cpånH$ gwdU© Xmì`m§gh, Ü`mZM§X XoemVrc EH$ H«$sS>m
_hmZ Am{U H«$sS>m amÁ`mMo Iao amOXÿV åhUyZ AmXa
Am{U H$m¡VwH$ H$aÊ`mMr Amkm XoVmV.
ómoV: àoaUm Zm°coO H°$ång
VWm{n, amï´>r` H«$sS>m {XZ åhUyZ "{dPmS>©Mm dmT>{Xdg
(Vmo cmoH${à` åhUyZ AmoiIVm OmVmo) gmOam H$aUo hr
EH$ VwcZoZo ZdrZ AmoiI Amho. 2012 nmgyZ ^maV
gaH$maZo nm¡am{UH$ O`§Vr gmOar H$aÊ`mMm {ZU©` KoVcm
Amho.

EŠgEZ`yE_EŠg_Ü`o OÝ_coë`m, `mdfu
EŠgEZE_EŠgEŠg Am°JñQ> Mm§XMr EŠgEZE_EŠgEŠg
O`§Vr Am{U EŠgEZ`yE_EŠg amï´>r` {H«$S>m {XZ gmOam

amï>́r` H«$sS>m {XZ

hmoB©c Am{U EImÚm {d{eï> {XdgmÀ`m g_n©Um{Z{_Îm
Ë`mÀ`mgma»`m à{V{ð>V IoimSy>cm gmOao Hoo$co OmUo åhUOo
{Z:g§e`nUo XoemÛmao Xe©{dë`m OmUmè`m AË`§V AmXa
Am{U H¥$VkVoMo à_mU Amho.

J§_V åhUOo, ^maVr` H«$sS>m B{VhmgmÀ`m
joÌmVrc Ë`m {XdgmMo Am{U VmaIoMo àmg§{JH$Vo~Ôc
~hþVoH$ cmoH$m§Zm _m{hVr Zmhr. hr H$maUo cmoH$m§_Yrc
OmJê$H$Vm ZgVo Am{U Ë`mg àmoËgmhZ XoÊ`mgmR>r
gaH$maMr CXm{gZ d¥Îmr Agy eH$VmV. BVH$m H$s XoemVrc
H$moUË`mhr Ioimcm amï´>r` IoimMm XOm© {_imcm Zmhr ho
dmñVd Amho Á`mcm ~hþVoH$m§Zm _m{hVr Zmhr.

àgmX WmoQ> o
{~.nr.ES>. 3 go_rñQ>a

***
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Am`wî` EH$ ̂ mg Amho& gwI Xþ:ImMr amg Amho&&
à`ËZ H$ê$Zhr Z gwQ>Umam& BÀN>m-AmH$m§emMm \$mg Amho
&& Am`wî` {_Ìm gai Zmhr, Ë`mcmhr OmJmoOmJr \$mQ>o
AgVmV & nU Ë`m§Zmhr OmJmoOmJr H$mQ>o AgVmV&& AmnU
^miVmo H$mJXr\w$cm§da, Am ẁî`mVrc Xþ:IX jUmV _ZmdaMo
Kmd Xm~yZ cmoH$ cmoH$mV {_giVmV& EH$m§VmV  Amnë`mM
AlwZo, AmncoM S>moio {dgiVmV && Am`wî`mV gwI-XþI
`oVmV D$Z, nmdgmà_mUo, M§Ðm gw`m©à_mUo, nm¡{U©_m
A_mdmñ`mà_mUo Ë`mÀ`mer {Züc IS>H$mà_mUo C §̂ amhÿZ
g§Kf© H$amdm cmJVmo. Am ẁî`mV gwI AJXr B§ÐYZwî`mà_mUo
{XgVmV d VodT>çmM cdH$a Xþ:ImÀ` T>JmV cwá hmoVmV.
Am`wî`mÀ`m dmQ>oda MmcVm§Zm Amnë`mcm {eXmoar {_iVo
Vr ŵVH$mimVë`m AZw^dmMr. Á`m AZw^dmÀ`m AmYmao
AmnU Amncm ^{dî`H$mi COiyZ Q>mHy$ eHw$. {OdZmV
{Z`VrZo Oar Amncm Moham ~Xccm Var Amnë`mcm Vmo
AmoiIm`Mm AgVmo. g_moaMo nmD$c Q>mH$m`Mo AgVo.
Am`wî`mVrc AZ_moc jUhr _Zwî` H$YrH$Yr Xþ:ImV
cmoQy>Z XoVmo. _mPo aS>JmUo gm§Jw _r H$moUmcm  AmVm& gmW
gmoS>cr Xþ:ImZohr AmVm&& Am`wî`mVrc Xþ:I _moOÊ`mEodOr
_Zwî`mZo gwImMm {dMma H$amdm Xþ:ImVhr Amcoë`m
n[apñWVrer _Zwî`mZo Mma hmV H$amdoV åhUVmV Zm,
AmnU {H$Vr OJcmo, ̀ mnojm AmnU H$go OJcmo ho _hËdmMo.
n[aOmVH$mM \w$c Ho$dT> Am`wî` KoD$Z `oV AYm©-EH$m
{_ZrQ>mM _mÌ Ë`mhr doimV Vo ^modVmcM OJ gwJ§YmZo
XadiyZ Q>mH$Vmo. _Zwî`mZo hr Amnë`m {OdZmV Amnë`m_wio
H$moUmcm Ìmg hmoUma Zmhr. H$moUmÀ`m ^mdZm Xþ:IUma
Zmhr `mMr H$miOr ¿`mdr. IaM, gdmªZr Oa Amncm
Ah_nUm gmoSy>Z g_moaÀ`mÀ`m Xþ:ImV gh^mJr Ë`mà_mUo
gwImVhr gh^mJ Zm|Xdcm Va OJ {H$Vr gw§Xa hmB©c.''
Am ẁî`mV Amnë`m ñdßZmM_ZmoamÁ` C §̂ H$ê$Z à`ËZm§Zr
Vo dmñVd H$am`M AgV. B§ÐYZwÀ`m a§Jmà_mUo Amnco
Am`wî` gáa§Jr ~Zdm`M AgV§. OrdZ gmJamV X¡dê$n

Am`wî` - EH$ Ioi
g{_jm ~d}

{~.nr.ES>. 1 go_rñQ>a

Hw«$a cmQ>oZo {dñH$Q>coco {MÌ à`ËZê$nr a§JmZo nwÝhm a§Jdm`M
AgV§ Am{U .... ømcmM OrdZ åhUm`M§ AgV§. H$moamoZm
Vy _mUgmcm OJUo {eH$dyZ Jocmg, H$moamoZm Vy _mUgmcm
OJUo {eH$dyZ Jocm.

***

"qh_V Vy hmê$ ZH$mog'

doi AOyZ Jocr Zmhr,
~ogmdY Vy amhÿ ZH$mog
`e Amho VwÂ`m hmVr,
A{O~mV _mJo Vy {\$ê$ ZH$mog

Yacm Amhog _mJ©
A{O~mV _Ü`oM AmVm gmoSy> ZH$mog
EoH$mdo OZmMo H$amdo _Zmdo,
ho Vy H$YrM {dgê$ ZH$mo

JmOdm`Mo Agoc em¡`©,
A{O~mV Amig Vy H$ê$ ZH$mog
à`ËZm§Mr Vy H$mg Ya,
Anojm H$YrM \$im§Mr H$ê$ ZH$mog

{ZpíMV VwPo Ü`o` R>od,
_moH$m CJmM Q>miy ZH$mog
àdmgm_Ü`o Ü`o` Vy
A{O~mV {dídmg Z{e~mda R>ody ZH$mog

Pon Ko AmH$mer
A{O~mV _mJo diyZ nmhÿ ZH$mog
{dkmZmÀ`m `wJm_Ü`o qh_V Vy hmê$ ZH$mog
qh_V Vy hmê$ ZH$mog.....

     {Zem `oÝS>o
~r.nr.B©.Eg 2 go{_ñQ>a

***
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H$~È>r _m{hVr

H$~È>r IoimMr AmoiI - H$~È>r hm EH$ Ioi Amho Omo
àm_w»`mZo ̂ maVr` CnI§S>mV Ioicm OmVmo. H$~È>r ZmdmMm
Cn`moJ A{YH$Va CÎma ̂ maVmV Ho$cm OmVmo, X{jU ̂ maVmV
Ë`mcm MoSw>JwSw> åhUVmV Va nyd© ̂ maVmV H$~È>rcm hþ Vw Vy
ZmdmZo AmoiIco OmV§. Vm{_i, H$ÞS> Am{U _ë`mi_
^mfoV hm _wi eãX ""H¡$'' (hmV), ''{nS>r'' (nH$S>Zm)
Mo énm§VaU Amho. Á`mMm AZwdmX hmV nH$Sy>Z R>odUo hm
Amho. H$~È>r hm Ioi OodT>m ^maVmV cmoH${à` Amho
VodT>mM Vmo ̂ maVmMo eoOmar Xoe Zonmi, ~m§½cmXoe, lrc§H$m
Am{U nm{H$ñVmZ Xoem§Vhr cmoH${à` Amho. H$~È>r hm Ioi
~m§½cmXoe Mm gwÕm amḯ>r` Ioi Amho. _mJrc VrZ Am{e`m`r
Ioim§V H$~È>rcm gm_rc H$éZ KoVë`mZo OnmZ Am{U
H$mo[a`m Xoem§Vhr H$~È>rMm cmoH${à`Vm dmT>cr Amho.
H$~È>r IoimMo _¡XmZ - H$~È>r IoimMo _¡XmZ ho S>m°O
~m°c IoimÀ`m _¡XmZmBVH$ _moR> AgV§. _¡XmZmMr cm§~r
13 _rQ>a Am{U é§Xr 10 _rQ>a BVH$s AgVo. _{hcm§gmR>r
Am{U chmZ _wcm§gmR>r 12 _rQ>a cm§~rMo Am{U 8 _rQ>a
é§XrMo _¡XmZ ~Z{dVmV. _¡XmZ eŠ`Vm ~marH$ _mVr Am{U
eoUIV `m§Mo ~Z{dcoco AgVo. na§Vw AmV ~§{XñV OmJoV
_D$ MQ>B© KmcyZ gwÕm IoiVmV. XmoÝhr ~mOy À`m _Ü`mda
EH$ cmB©Z AmIcocr AgVo Or `m _¡XmZmcm XmoZ g_mZ
^mJmV {d^mJVo. H$~È>r IoimMo _¡XmZ XmoZ ^mJm§V
{d^mJcoco AgVo. Ë`mÀ`m àË`oH$ ^mJmcm H$moQ>© Ago
åhUVmV. àË`oH$ _¡XmZmÀ`m XmoÝhr ~mOy§Zm EH$ _rQ>a
A§Vamda EH$ aofm AgVo. `m ^mJmcm cm°~r åhUVmV.
àË`oH$ H$moQ>m©V Q>M cmB©Z Am{U ~moZg cmB©Z Am{U cm°~r
AgVo. _Ü`aofonmgyZ gw_mao VrZ [_Q>a A§Vamda g_m§Va
Aer Q>M cmB©Z AgVo Am{U Q>M cmB©Z nmgyZ EH$ _rQ>a
A§Vamda ~moZg cmB©Z AgVo.
H$~È>r IoimMo {Z`_ - H$~È>r øm IoimV XmoZ g§K
AgVmV. àË òH$ g§KmV 12 IoimSy> AgVmV Ë`mVrc
gmV _w»` IoimSy> AgVmV Va Mma amIrd IoimSy> AgVmV.
IoimV EImÚm IoimSy>cm XþImnV Pmcr Va amIrd

     d¡^d Y§Xa
 ~r.nr.ES>. 1 go{_ñQ>a

IoimSy>cm Ë`mÀ`m OmJr Ioidco OmVo. IoimSy> _¡XmZmV
CVaë`mda ZmUo\o$H$ qOH$Umar Q>r_ gdm©V àW_ Amnë`m
IoimSy> (aoS>a) à{VñnYm©À`m H$moQ>©_Ü ò aoS>gmR>r nmR>dVo.
hm Ioi gmYmaUV: 20-20 {_{ZQ>m§À`m XmoZ ^mJm§V
Ioicm OmVmo. n{hë`m drg {_{ZQ>m§Z§Va IoimSy>§Zm H$moQ>©
~XcÊ`mgmR>r nmM {_{ZQ>m§Mm ~«oH$ {Xcm OmVmo. Am`moOH$
EH$m ̂ mJmMm AdYr 10 qH$dm 15 {_ZQ>hr H$é eH$VmV.
àË`oH$ g§KmV 5-6 ñQ>m°na åhUOo nH$S>Ê`mV Va~oO
AgUmao IoimSy> Am{U 4-5 aoS>a Oo ñne© H$éZ niÊ`mV
Va~oO AmhoV Ago IoimSy> AgVmV. EH$m doioV \$ŠV 4
ñQ>m°nam§ZmM H$moQ>©_Ü`o CVaÊ`mMr nadmZJr AgVo.
IoimXaå`mZ H$U©Yma Ioi Mmcy AgVmZm H$mhr aoS>acm
H$mhr CnXoe XoD$ eH$V Zmhr. Q>m` Pmë`mg nmM {_{ZQ>m§Mm
A{V[aŠV Ioi hmoVmo. ̀ mZ§Vahr Q>m` Pmcm Va Á`m {Q>_cm
n{hcm JwU àmá Pmcm Ë`m Q>r_cm {dOoVm Kmo{fV H$aVmV.
H$~È>r IoimMr nÕV - aoS>a hm IoimSy> {dnjr njmV
H$~È>r åhUV OmVmo Am{U {dnjr IoimSy>§Zm ñne© H$aÊ`mMm
à`ËZ H$aVmo. ̀ m Xaå`mZ Vmo ̀ m Jmoï>rMr nyU© H$miOr KoVmo
{H$ Ë`mMm œmg gwQ>Uma Zmhr. Vmo œmg amoIyZ H$~È>r
H$~È>r ~mocV amhrc d Ë`mM doiog Amnë`m MniVoMm
Cn òmJ H$éZ {dnjr IoimSy>cm ñne© H$aÊ`mMm à`ËZ
H$aoc. œmg gwQ>m`À`m AmYr Vmo naV Amnë`m H$moQ>m©V
OmD$ eH$Vmo. Ooìhm aoS>a IoimSy>§Zm ñne© H$aÊ`mMm à`ËZ
H$aV Agoc Voìhm {dnjr ñQ>m°na IoimSy> Amnë`m H$moQ>m©V
Amcoë`m aoS>acm nH$Sw>Z Ë`mcm Wm§~dy eH$co Va Ë`m§Mm
g§Kmcm JwU {_iVmo Am{U Oa aoS>a {dnjmVrc H$moUm
IoimSy>cm ñne© H$éZ g\$cVmnyd©H$ Amnë`m H$moQ>m©V
Jocm Va Ë`mÀ`m g§Kmcm JwU {_iVmo. Am{U Á`m {dnjr
IoimSy>§Zm Ë`mZo ñne© Ho$cm Ë`m IoimSy>§Zm Ý`m`mc`mÀ`m
~mhoa Omdo cmJVo Am{U Oa aoS>acm {dnjr IoimSy>§Zr
nH$S>co Am{U Vmo Amncr gwQ>H$m H$éZ KoÊ`mV `eñdr
Zmhr Pmcm Va Vmo AmCQ> hmoVmo d Ë`mcm H$moQ>m©À`m ~mhoa
Omdo cmJVo. aoS>acm _¡XmZÀ`m _Ü`aofocm ñne© H$aUo

8
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***

ZoV¥Ëd åhUOo BVam§À`m OrdZmda Am{U
dmJÊ`mda OmUrdnyd©H$ gH$mamË_H$ à^md àXmZ
H$aÊ`mMr j_Vm. ZoË`mH$S>o Ago JwU Agco nm{hOoV Oo
AZw`m`m§Zr emoYco Am{U H$m¡VwH$ Ho$co. EH$m ZoË`mZo
Amdí`H$ Agcoë`m JQ>m§À`m A§VJ©V, EImXr {H«$`mH$cmn
Ama§^ Ho$cm nm{hOo Am{U A°ŠQ>rpìhQ>r nyU© H$aÊ`mgmR>r
Zocm nm{hOo.

emar[aH$ {ejUmVrc ZoV¥Ëd JwUdÎmm
1. D$Om©dmZ
2. _¡Ìr Am{U AmnwcH$s
3. {ZU©`j_Vm
4. Vm§{ÌH$ÑîQ>çm Hw$ec

ZoV¥ËdJwU

lr. Xod|Ð àH$me H${nco
{~.nr.ES>. 3 go{_ñQ>a

5. ~wpÜX_Îmm
6. H$m¡eë` {eH$dUo
7. gO©Zerc
8. g§emoYZmV ag
9. Mm§Jco Amamo½`
10. g_n©U Am{U {ZYm©aU
11. Aƒ _moQ>ma j_Vm
12. BVa cmoH$m§gmR>r à`ËZ H$am gm_m{OH$
14. VH©$g§JV d {ZU©` KoUmao.

***

qH$dm Amocm§S>Uo JaOoMo AgVo. Z§Va Xþgè`m g§KmMr aoS>
H$aÊ`mMr doi AgVo. XmoÝhr g§K AmirnmirZo IoiV
amhVmV. aoS>a IoimSy>cm ñne© H$éZ JwU {_idÊ`mV
`eñdr Pmcm Va Ë`mÀ`m g§KmVrc ~mhoa Jococm IoimSy>
nwÝhm H$moQ>m©V Amncr OmJm KoVmo. aoS> H$aUmè`m IoimSy>Zo
Oa {dnjr IoimSy>§Mr g§»`m gmV qH$dm ghm AgVmZm
~moZg cmB©Zcm ñne© Ho$cm Va Ë`m IoimSy>cm EH$ JwU
{_iVmo. IoimSy> {dnjr Ý`m`mc`mV aoS>gmR>r Jocm AgVm
Ë`mcm Q>M cmB©Zcm ñne© H$éZM naVmdo cmJVo. Vmo Oa

Q>M cmB©Zcm ñne© Z H$aVm dmng Amcm Va Ë`mcm ~mX
R>adco OmVo. {dnjr IoimSy>cm ñne© Ho$ë`m{edm` Ë`mcm
cm±~r_Ü`ohr àdoe ZgVmo. aoS>da AgVmZm IoimSy> {dnjr
IoimSy>cm ñne© Z H$aVm Ë`mZo cm°~r_Ü`o àdoe Ho$cm Va
Ë`mcm AmCQ> {Xco OmVo. Aem àH$mao IoiV AgVmZm
eodQ>r Á`m g§KmMo JwU OmñV AgVmV Ë`m g§Kmcm
{dOoVm g§K Kmo{fV Ho$co OmVo. EImÚm g§KmMo gd© IoimSy>
AmD$Q> Pmco Va {damoYr Q>r_cm XmoZ JwU àmá hmoVmV.

9
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`m EH${dgmì`m eVH$mV Xÿa{MÌdmUr, g§JUH$,
B§Q>aZoQ> ̀ m§À`m O_mÝ`mV _mUgo J«§Wmc`mV OmÊ`mMo {dgê$
cmJcr AmhoV. Amnë`m g_mOVrc dmMZmMr AmdS>
Ag§JV hmoV Mmccr Amho. {deofVm {dÚmWu ho nwñVHo$
hmVmV KoVM ZmhrV. _J dMmZ Am[U qMVZ hr à{H«$`m
Va XÿaM am{hcr.

Amnë`m XoemMm B{Vhmg gm§JVmo H$s, `m ^maV
g§nÞ J«§Wmc` _m{hVr, OJmVrc doJdoJù`m XoemVrc àdmgr
`oWo òVo, _wŠH$m_ H$aV, AZoH$ J«§WmMo, hñVm{c{IVm§Mo
ZH$cm H$ê$Z KoV. Zmc§Xm, XoemVrc àdmgr `oWo `oV,
_w¸$m_ H$aV, AZoH$ J«§Wm§Mo, hñVm{c{IVm§À`m ZH$cm
H$ê$Z KoV. Zmc§Xm Vjercm ̀ oWrc J«§Wmc`o Va Ë`mgmR>r
{d»`mV hmoVr. gm{hË`g_«mQ> Z,Mr.Ho$iH$a Va J«§Wmc`mMm
CëcoI kmZmMr gXmdV} H$gm H$aVmV.

J«§Wmc` åhUOo Ho$coë`m J«§WmMr JXu Zìho, Va
J«§Wmc` ^º$m§Mr JXr© ìhm`cm hdr. J«§Wmc`mVrc J«§W
emô ogmR>r ZmhrV. A{YH$m A{YH$ dmMH$m§Zr dmMcr nm{hOo
Am{U Ë`mgmR>r J«§Wmc` à`ËZ H$ê$ eH$Vrc.

Jmd VoWo J«§Wmc` ho AmOÀ`m gaH$maMo YmoaU
Amho. ho gmH$ma ìhm`cm gm_m{OH$ g§ñWm§Zr nwT>mH$ma
¿`m`cm hdm. _w»`Vm J«§Wmc` hr _mo\$V Am{U gdmªgmR>r
Iwcr hdr. g_Om Am{W©H$ H$maUm§_wio Vo eŠ` dmQ>V
Zgoc, Va {ZXmZ dmMZmMr AmdS> Agcoë`m Jar~
cmoH$m§Zm Var J«§Wmc`mMr {dZm_yë` g^mgX åhUyZ gm_rc
H$ê$Z ¿`m`cm nm{hOo.

nyduÀ`mH$mir Am{U AmOhr JmdmJmdmVyZ Xodmc`
AgVmV. JmdmVrc cmoH$ VoWo gm`§H$mir OmVmV
Xodmc`mÀ`m H$Q²>Q>çmda Q>oH$VmV. BH$S>À`m {VH$S>À`m
Jßnm _maVmV. AmO JmdmÀ`m n§ƒH$moerMr _`m©Xm dmT>cr
Amho. Voìhm JmdH$è`m§Zr J«§Wmc`mV Om`cm hdo. J«§Wmc`mÀ`m
H$Q>çmda ~gyZ OJmMr _m{hVr KoVcr nm{hOo. JmdmVrc
{dMmad§V, H$cmd§V, Ë`m§Mo gm§ñH¥${VH$ H$m ©̀H«$_ J«§Wmc`mV

    ndZ YZH$a
~r.nr.ES>.  1  go{_ñQ>a

J«§Wmc`mMo _hËd

***

ìhm`cm hdm. Jmdm~mhoarc {dMmad§V coIH$, H$dr `m§Zm
JmdmV ~mocmdyZ Ë`m§À`m kmZmMm \$m`Xm Jmdmcm {_idyZ
{Xcm nm{hOo. åhUOo JmdH$è`m§Mo nmD$coo AmnmoAmn J«§Wmc`m
H$S>o diVrc.

EH${dgmì`m eVH$mV AZoH$ ZdZì`m Jmoï>tMr
dmMZ {à`Vo da AmH«$_U Ho$co Amho. ̂ mH$ar _mJo cmJUmar
_mUgmZm dmMZmgmR>r doi {_iV Zmhr. CaUmam WmoS>mgm
doi Vmo _mo~mB©c Am{U Q>r.ìhr. nwT>o KmcdVmo. gmoec
{_S>r`m gma»`m AnyU© _m{hVr XoÊ`mÀ`m Jmoï>rda {dœmg
R>odVmo. Ë`m_wio dmMZ, qMVZ `mnmgyZ gw{e{jV _mUyg
d§{MV Pmcm Amho.

AmOÀ`m ̀ wJmV J«§Wmc`mcm ~XcË`m H$mimZwgma
ZdrZ én Amco Amho. nwñVH$m ~hþV AmVm g§JUH$ B§Q>aZoQ>
darc pìh{S>Amo _Yrc _m{hVr g§Ho$V ñWimdarc _m{hVr
B©-~wH$ nwpñVH$m ̀ mdahr ̂ anya _m{hVr CncãY Amho. ̀ m
_mÜ`_mVyZ gwÕm dmMZ Pmco nm{hOoV. nU dmMZ hr
{dídmg gmW Agco nm{hOo ^«m_H$ Am{U AZmH$cZr`
Jmoï>r `mV H$mhr AW© Zmhr {OWo J«§W H$moS>co OmVmV {VWo
amï´> H$m|S>cr OmVo. H$nmQ>mÀ`m H$~arV JmS>co OmVmV.

J«§WmÀ`m ñnem©Zo nm`mVë`m ~oS>çm VwQ>moV,
J«§WmÀ`m ñnem©Zo ^rVrZo AmH$me ~Zmo.
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Amnco eara cd{MH$ amhÊ`mgmR>r AZoH$ Ioi
Ioico OmVmV Ë`mn¡H$s EH$ Ioi åhUOo ñHo$Q>tJ
chmZmnmgyZ Vo _moR`mn`ªV AmH$f©H$ d Iwn amo_m§{MV
H$aUmam Ioi  ~KUmè`m§À`m A§Jmda ehmao AmUUmam
gwIX d earamcm cm^Xm`H$ Agm Ioi Vmo ñHo$Q>tJ.
nm`mcm MmH$ cmdyZ ^ÞmQ> doJmZo nwT>o OmUo Ago Á`m§Zm
dmQ>Vo Ë`m§À`mgmR>rMm hm Ioi. na§Vw Ë`mgmR>r gwÕm EH$
{Z`_ Amho. ñHo$Q>tJMr JVr dmT>{dÊ`mgmR>r hmVmMr d
nm`mMr hmcMmc `mo½` H$amdr cmJVo. ñHo$Q>tJÀ`m ñQ>oßg
ì`dñWrV d {dZm à{ejUmWu  Ho$ë`mg earamMr d
_ZŠ`mMr BOm hmoÊ`mMr eŠ`Vm AgVo. hm Ioi EH$mJ«Vm
d MniVoZo H$m¡eë`nwU© Ioicm OmVmo. earamMr cd{MH$Vm
dmT>{dUmam hm Ioi `m_Ü`o hmV, nm`, _mZ cd{MH$
hmoVmV. earamdarc Om°B§Q> darc VmZ H$_r hmoVmo. {Z`{_V
gamdm_wio JwS>Ko d nm`m§Mr hmS>o _O~wV hmoVmV. nmoQ>mMo
AmOma, nmR>rMm ì`m`m_, g§YrdmV ñHo$Q>tJ_wio ~ao hmoVmV.
{deof gm§Jm`Mo Pmco Va earamMr C§Mr gwÕm dmT>Ê`mg
_XV hmoVo. {Xdg à\w$ëcrV OmVmo.

ñHo$Q>tJ IoimSy> hm Vmgr 30 {H$cmo_rQ>aÀ`m doJmZo
gamd H$aV AgVmo. Ë`m_wio EH$m VmgmV Ë`mÀ`m 600
H°$car H$_r hmoVmV. 30 {_{ZQ>o ñH|$Q>tJ Ho$ë`mg öX`mÀ`m
R>moŠ`mMm Xa 1 {_{ZQ>mcm 148 EdT>m hmoVmo. YmdÊ`m d
gm`H$ctJ nojm ñHo$Q>tJ H$aUo `mo½`. hm Ioi IoiÊ`mg
gmonm Agë`m_wio cmoH${à` Amho. ñHo$Q>g© cm§~ nëcm
H$_r doimV JmRy> eH$Vmo.
ñH|$Q>tJ IoimMm B{Vhmg -

Mm¡Xmì`m n§Yamì`m eVH$mV ñHo$Q>tJ hm Ioi
cmoH${à` Pmcm. ~oëOr`_À`m Omogo\$ _o{c©Z ̀ mZo 1760
_Ü`o amoca ñHo$Q>tJMm emoY cmdcm. Z§Va A_o[aHo$À`m
Ooåg pßcåQ>Z amoca ñHo$Q>tJgmR>r 1863 _Ü ò Img
~wQ>mMm AmH¥$Vr~Õ V`ma Ho$cm. ̂ maVmV ñHo$Q>tJMr A{YH¥$V
gwê$dmV H$cH$Ë`mV (H$mocH$Îmm) 1955 _Ü`o ñWmnZ

   {jVrO _mohmoS>
~r.nr.ES>. 1 go{_ñQ>a

ñHo$Q>tJ Am{U cd{MH$Vm

Pmcoë`m amï´>r` ñHo$Q>tJ Agmo{gEeZ Ûmao Pmcr Amho. hr
g§KQ>Zm Am§Vaamï>́r` ñHo$Q>tJ g§KQ>Zocm g§c½Z Amho.
amï´>r` ñHo$Q>tJ Agmo{gEeZ emIm ^maVmVrc gw_mao 20
amÁ`mnojm OmñV amÁ`mV {dñVma Pmcocm Amho. Am{U
_hmamï´>mV 1960 _Ü`o ñHo$Q>tJ g§KQ>H$ emIm H$m`©aV
Pmcr.
ñHo$Q>tJ {df`r _m{hVr d àH$ma -
1) ~\$m©darc ñHo$Q>tJ
2) MmH$mdarc ñHo$Q>tJ
3) gai aofoVrc ñHo$Q>tJ

^maVmV _mÌ ~\$m©darc ñHo$Q>tJnojm MmH$mdarc
ñH|$Q>tJ KamKamV nmohmoMco Amho. Ë`m_wio Ë`m {df`r H$mhr
_m{hVr -
1) MmH$mdarc ñHo$Q>tJ_Yrc àH$ma -
* ñnrS> ñHo$Q>tJ
* hm°H$s ñHo$Q>tJ
* amoc ~m°c ñHo$Q>tJ
* Am{Q>©ñQ>rH$ ñHo$Q>tJ

pñnS> ñHo$Q>tJ ho [a¨J _Ü`o IoiV OmVmV.
c§~dVw©imH$ma [a¨J_Ü`o 200 Vo 500 {_Q>aMm {d{eï> Q´>°H$
AgVmo d Ë`mV {d{eï> d`mZwgma amD§$S> {Xco OmVmV.
`m_Ü`o em°Q>© ñnrS> 200 {_Q>a Va cm°J ñnrS> 500 Vo
5000 {_Q>a n ª̀V AgVo. Ë`m_Ü ò Q>mB©q_J hm _hËdmMm
^mJ Amho. d Ë`m§Zm nm°B©Q>g Zwgma n{hcm, Xþgam, {Vgam
H«$_m§H$ {Xcm OmVmo hm EH$c nÕVrZo Ioicm OmVmo.
* hm°H$s ñHo$Q>tJ - hm°H$s hm Ioi gm§KrH$ Ioicm
OmVmo. EH$m {Q>_ _Ü`o 11 IoimSy> AgVmV d Ë`mn¡H$s
nmM (5) [\$ëS> da IoiVmV. Jmoëdr, {S>\o$ÝS>Q>, \$m°adS>©a
ho 45 {_ZrQ>mMm AgVmo Ë`m_Ü`o 15-15 {_{ZQ>mMm
à_mUo hm\$ d 5 {_{ZQ>mMm ~«oH$ AgVmo Agm 45 {_{ZQ>mMm
Ioi AgVmo. Oa _°M S>́m Pmcr Va 5 (nmM) {_ZrQ> Ioi
dmT>dë`m OmVmo. Varhr {ZU©` cmJV Zgoc Va XmoÝhr
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Q>r_cm 5-5 ñQ>́moH$ {_iVmV d Ë`mdê$Z {ZU©̀  KoVë`m
OmVmo d {Q>_ {dO`r Ho$ë`m OmVo.
* amoc ~m°c ñHo$Q>tJ - amoc ~m°c hm gwÕm hm°H$s
à_mUoM Ioicm OmVmo. na§Vw `m_Ü ò hm°H$s EodOr _moR>m
~m°c AgVmo. d ̀ m_Ü ò (12) {IcmS>r AgVmV 6 [a¨Jda
IoiVmV.

***

* AmQ>}ñQ>rH$ - `m àH$mam_Ü`o ñHo$Q>tJda {d{dY
àH$maMm S>mÝg Ho$cm OmVmo d {d{dY H$cmH¥$Vr gmXa
Ho$cr OmVmV d `mdê$Z {ZU©̀  R>adco OmVmV. ^maVr`
amoca _hmg§K ho ñHo$Q>tJ joÌmV {d{dY ZdZ{dZ CnH«$_
am~dÊ`mMm à`ËZ H$aV Amho.

    ñdmVr Xo. `mXd
 ~r.nr.ES>. 1  go{_ñQ>a

amï>́r` H«$sS>m {XZ - 114 dm

H«$sS>m {XZ hm _oOa Ü`mZM§X `m§À`m OÝ_{XZmZo
gmOam H$aÊ`mV `oVmo. ho EH$ _hmZ hm°H$s IoimSy> hmoVo.
_oOa Ü`mZM§Ð `m§Zr H«$sS>m {dœmV _moR>r H$m_{Jar Ho$cocr
Amho. ̀ m§Zm Ioi aËZ, AOw©Z nwañH$ma, ÐmoUmMm ©̀ nwañH$ma
VgoM Ë`m§À`mM ZmdmZo IoimSy>§Zm XoÊ`mV ̀ oUmè`m Ü`mZM§X
nwañH$mamZo gÝ_m{ZV Ho$coco Amho d VgoM nX²_ ^wfU
nwañH$mamZo gÝ_m{ZV Ho$coco Amho. hm {Xdg {dÚmÏ`mª_Ü ò
IoimMo _hËd d Ioim_wio hmoUmao Am`wî`mVrc ~Xc d
Ë`mMo _hËd gm§JÊ`mH$[aVm g§nyU© ^maVmV 29 Am°Jï>
amoOr gmOam H$aÊ`mV `oVmo.

`mM {Xder ^maVmMo amï´>nVr ho H$mhr _hmZ
H$m`© Ho$coë`m IoimSy>§Zm Ioi {dœmVrc gJù`mV _moR>çm
nwañH$mamZo åhUOoM IoiaËZ nwañH$mamZo gÝ_m{ZV H$aVmV.

_oOa Ü`mZM§X ̀ m§Zr hm°H$s ̀ m IoimMm B{VhmgmV
Iwn _moR>r H$m_{Jar Ho$cr Amho. `m§Zr Am°{cånrH$ _Ü`o
gcJ 3 doim gwdU© nXH$mMr H$_mB© Ho$cocr Amho.

Ioi {dÚmÏ`mªZm geŠV Am{U OJÊ`mMo à{ejU
XoVmV. VgoM gH$mamË_H$ {dMma H$aÊ`mg {eH${dVo Am{U
gVV H¥$fr H$aÊ`mg ào[aV H$aVo. ho Amnë`mcm nam^yV
Pmcoë`m {Zame hmoÊ`mEodOr H$R>moa n[al_ H$aÊ`mg
{eH${dVo OoUoH$ê$Z AmnU nwT>À`m doir qOHy$ eHy$. H«$sS>m
BVam§Zm EH${ÌV amhUo {eH${dVo d {_ÌËdmMr ^mdZm
{dH${gV H$aVo. H«$sS>m earamcm AmH$ma XoVo d _O~wV d

VgoM g{H«$` ~ZdVo. WH$dm d gwñVr H$mTy>Z Q>mH$VmV. d
aŠV{^gaU gwYmaVmV.

H«$sS>m g§X^m©V OrdZmV Iwn Mm§Jco _wë` Amho.
J«m_rU d AÜ`© ehar ^mJmVrc H«$sS>m gwYmaë`m d
{dÚmÏ`mª_Ü`o AmË_{dídmg OmJ¥V Pmcm.

***

Kmof dmŠ`

1) n`m©daUmMr H$am ajm
n¥ÏdrMr hmoB©c gwajm

2) A§JUr cmdm EH$ Vwig
àmUdm`yMm hmoB©c H$ig

3) n`m©daU dmMdm n`m©daU dmMdm
^{dî` KS>dm àmU dmMdm

4) ìhmd`m nO©Ý` d¥ï>r
d¥jmZr gOdm g¥ï>r

5) d¥jmamonU Y_© _hmZ
EH$ d¥j Xg df© g_mZ

  amOHw$_ma ~ÝZocdma
~r.nr.B©.Eg 2 go{_ñQ>a

***
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ZmVr {OdZmVrc

OrdZmVrc ZmVr Ver
AZoH$M AgVmV,
nU Vr OnUmar cmoH$

H$mhr ZmVr AgVmV aŠVmMr,
Va H$mhr öX`mMr

H$mhr Zmhr AgVmV OÝ_mo-OÝ_rMr
Va H$mhr...H$mhr jUmnwaVrMr

H$mhr ZmVr AgVmV
Ho$gm§gmaIr Z VwQ>Umar,
nU doi AmcrM Va dmH$Umar

H$mhr ZmVr AgVmV
cm§~yZM Amnco åhUUmar
Odi Joë`mda _mÌ Xÿa H$aUmar

H$mhr ZmVr AgVmV,
n¡emZo {dH$V KoVm òUmar,
Va H$mhr ào_mZo Amncogo H$aUmar

H$mhr ZmVr AgVmV,
Z OmoS>Vm gwÕm {Q>H$Umar,
Va H$mhr OmoSy>Z gwÕm VwQ>Umar

   amOHw$_ma ~ocH$a
~r.nr.B©.Eg 3 go{_ñQ>a

***

d{S>cmMr JmoS> nar

_mÂ`mM Kar _mPr JmoS> nar
öX`mMo ñn§XZ Vr
aoe_mM§ ~§YZ Vr
c{S>dmi ào_mMr ^mfm Vr
OJÊ`mMr Amem Vr
nmUmdco S>moio AmO
nmnÊ`mÀ`m Vrar J!

_mÂ`mM Kar _mPr JmoS> nar
~mo~S>çm ~mocm§Zr {ZZmXco Ka
nmdcm§À`m JwË`m§V Ord Imcrda
KmoS>m H$ê$Z ~m~mÀ`m ñdmar Iyf nmR>rdar&&1&&

E ~m~m Vy H$moR>o Amhog
ßc°ÝQ>da OmVmo åhUyZ
_cm gm§JyZ Jocmg
Vy `o Zm cdH$a
~m~m ~m~m Ago {VMo cm{S>H$ _Ymi§ ~mocU§
~m~mcm Km`mi H$ar
ZQ>Ê`m _waS>Ê`mMr hm¡g {Vcm ^mar
hÅ> nwado ~m~m {VMm Anwë`m nar&&2&&

_mÂ`mM Kar _mPr JmoS> nar
gm§Jy H$er ì`Wm Vwcm ~oQ>m
Vwhr KamV, _r hr KamV
Zmhr ^oQy> eH$V
\$ŠV ~oQ>m VwÂ`m Amamo½`mH$[aVm
_cm gd© H$amd cmJV§
WmoS>m Yra Yamd§ cmJVmo ~oQ>m
_J Vwhr Iwf, _r hr Iwf

     `e {hdamio
~r.nr.B©.Eg 2 go{_ñQ>a

***
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_mP§ ào_

AidmÀ`m nmZmdaM§ nmUr hmoV§ _mP§ ào_
H$aV AgyZhr gm§JVm `oV ZìhV§ _mP§ ào_

^mdZoÀ`m AmoKmV dmhV Mmcc§ hmoV§ _mP§ ào_
AmR>dUtÀ`m gmJamV ~wS>V§ Mmcc§ hmoV§ _mP§ ào_
nmdgmÀ`m garV qM~ Ýhmc§ hmoV§ _mP§ ào_
W§S>rÀ`m Jmaì`mV JmaR>c§ hmoV§ _mP§ ào_
{VÀ`m EHo$H$m ^oQ>rgmR>r Amgwgc§ hmoV§ _mP§ ào_
Jßnm {VÀ`mer _maVmZm a§JyZ OmV hmoV§ _mP§ ào_

_ZmV Hw$R>oVar Imocda XS>c§ hmoV§ _mP§ ào_
H$icM Zmhr _cm H$g OS>c§ _mP§ ào_
dmQ>V hmoV§ gm§JwZ Q>mH$md {Vcm _mP§ ào_
{VÀ`m _Zmcm nQ>oc Ag§ g_Omdmd§ _mP§ ào_
gdmªZr gm§{JVc EH$V\$s© ào_ åhUOo _mP§ ào_
gm§{JVë`m{dZm {Vcm PwaV am{hc§ hmoV§ _mP§ ào_
_ZmVë`m _ZmV Hw$R>da cndyZ R>odmd§ _mP§ ào_
_mÂ`mM _ZmV Û§Û {Z_m©U H$aV hmoV§ _mP§ ào_
{ZíM Ho$cmM {Vcm gm§Jmd _mP§ ào_

df©o Jocr... gm§Jm`Mr V`mar H$am`cm _mP§ ào_
emoYyZ _whÿV© gmnS>cm, {Vcm gm§Jm`cm _mP§ ào_
JmR>c§ añË`mVM {Vcm, EH$Xm gm§Jm`cm _mP§ ào_
Wm§~dc§ {VZoM _cm, gm§JÊ`mnydu _mP§ ào_
hmVmVcr n{ÌH$m nmhÿZ JmoR>c§ {VWoM _mP§ ào_
ghHw$Qw>§~, ghn[adma cJZmcm AJË` `m`M§ gm§JyZ
Joc§ _mP§ ào_

***

Hw$. ga~OrV H$m¡a
 S>r. dm`. ES²>.

_¥Ë`w
gOdV hmoVo _cm
_r em§V {ZOcmo hmoVmo
~hwVoH$ Amgdm§À`m YmaoZ§
_r qM~ {^OV hmoVmoŸ&

eodQ>Mr Am§Kmoi Vr
hmoVr Ja_ nmÊ`mMr
Á`mcm Ë`mcm KmB©
_cm S>moio ^éZ nmhÊ`mMrŸ&

Á`mÀ`m Im§Úmda _mP§
Joc hmoV ~mcnU
Ë`mZM§ nwÝhm CMcyZ
KoVc§ AmO nU...

OdiMo gmao hmoVo
hmoV§ Hw$UrVar naH§$&&
ZoD$ ZH$m _moR>çmZ§
åhUV hmoV gmaI§

AmO doJiM§
H$mhrVar KS>V hmoV§...
d¡è`mM§ hr ào_
_mÂ`mda nS>V hmoV.Ÿ&

{VW§ n ©̀V ZoD$Z gwÕm
åhUo VodT>çmV ^mJoc...
_mÂ`mM§ Hw$UrVar {dMmac§
AOwZ H$sVr doi cmJoc

gaUm da PmonwZhr
_r _m¡Z nmic hmoV§Ÿ&
{Od cmdUmè`m _mÂ`mZrM
_cm Omic§ hmoV....

***

    gm¡a^ H$mi_oK
 ~r.nr.ES>. 1 go{_ñQ>a
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emar[aH$ {ejm {ejmOJV H$m EH$ ~hþV hr ~‹S>m
Am¡a A{^ÝZ A§J h¡, {Ogo h_ {ejmOJV H$m ídmg,
àmU, öX`, BË`mXr ^r H$h gH$Vo h¢& emar[aH$ {ejm Ho$
{~Zm {ejmOJV {ZamYma d Aghm` gm àVrV hmoVm h¡&
emar[aH$ {ejm Ho$ {~Zm {d{^ÝZ àH$ma H$s àmá H$aZo
dmcr {ejm _mZmo EH$ AYwar {ejm gr àVrV hmoVr h¡&

emar[aH$ {ejm Ho$ _mÜ`_ go h_ ~‹S>r go ~‹S>r
{ejm H$mo ^r gacVm, ghOVm d gwJ_Vmnyd©H$ àmá H$a
gH$Vo h¢, [¨H§$Vw AmO H$s Bg ^mJ Xm¡‹S> ^ar qOXJr _| Z
OmZo Š`mo§ `h emar[aH$ {ejm Jw_Zm_r Ho$ A§Yoar J{c`m|
_| ImoVr hþB© gr àVrV hmo ahr h¡& {OYa XoImo CYa
S>m°ŠQ>a, AmB©.E.Eg.& AmB©.nr.Eg. Ho$ ~‹S>o-~‹S>o nmoñQ>a d
~¡Za {XImB© n‹S>Vo h¡& qH$Vw BZ g^r {ejmAm| H$m Omo
_ycmYma h¡, dh AmO ^r Jw_Zm_ gm hmoVm Om ahm h¡&

h_ `h Š`m| Zht gmoM nmVo h¢ {H$ O~ EH$ N>moQ>m
~ÀMm OÝ_ coVm h¡ Vmo, dh gd©àW_ Bgr Yyn, Yyc d
{_Å>r go {cnQ> H$a AnZr _m§gno{e`m| d AnZr H$m`©
j_VmAm| H$mo ~‹T>mVm h¡, qH$Vw AmO Ho$ O_mZo _| Bg Yyn,
Yyc d {_Q²>Q>r _§o _ohZV H$aZo go h_ B§gmZ Xÿa ^mJZm
MmhVo h¢ Am¡a AmYw{ZH$ VH$ZrH$mo H$mo AnZmZo H$s Amoa
AJ«ga d H$m`©aV h¢& h_o `h H$Xm{n Zht ^ycZm Mm{hE
{H$ h_mam ̀ h _Zwî` ê$nr eara n§MVËdm| go {_cH$a ~Zm
h¡ Am¡a {\$a `h Bgr n§MVËdm| _| {dcrZ hmo Om`oJm&

~MnZ _o h_ IocZm d n‹T>Zm O~ àma§^ H$aVo h¢
Vmo, h_Zo `h ^r Jm¡a {H$`m hmoJm {H$ n‹T>Zo H$s Anojm
~ÀMm| H$mo IocZo _| Á`mXm A{^ê${M ahVr h¡ Am¡a ̀ {X h_
Mmho Vmo ~ÀMm| H$mo Ioc-Ioc Ho$ _mÜ`_ go ^r AÀN>r d
~ohVa {ejm àXmZ H$a gH$Vo h¢&

nwamZo O_mZo _| H$hm OmVm Wm {H$-
''n‹T>m|Jo - {cIm|Jo ~ZmoJo Zdm~ Am¡a,
IocmoJo-Hy$XmoJo ~ZmoJo Iam~''&

{H$ÝVw dV©_mZ g_` Ho$ n[anoú` _| `h H$WZ Ho$dc

   gw_Z Hw$_ma
~r.nr.ES>. 1 go{_ñQ>a

{ejmOJV _| emar[aH$ {ejm H$m _hËd

{_Ï` {gX²Y hmo ahr h¡& AmO Ho$ ̀ wJ _| h_ ̀ h H$h gH$Vo
h¡ {H$

''n‹T>moJo {cImoJo ~ZmoJo Zdm~ Am¡a,
IocmoJo Hy$XmoJo ~ZmoJo gmh~&
AmO Ho$ Bg ̀ wJ _| ~hþV go Eogo {Icm‹S>r {X½JO

C^a H$a gm_Zo Am`o h¢, {OÝhm|Zo AnZo {ejm Ho$ gmW-
gmW emar[aH$ {ejm H$mo AnZo OrdZ _| _hËdnyU© ñWmZ
XoVo hþE {d{^ÝZ Iocmo Ho$ joÌ _| AnZm cmohm _Zdm`m Am¡a
AnZo Xoe H$m Zm_ am¡eZ {H$`m VWm nwao {díd Ho$ {Icm{‹S>`m|
H$mo ZmH$mo MZo M~mZo na _O~w‹S> H$a {XE& {OgH$s {H$gr
Zo H$^r H$ënZm ^r Zht H$s hmoJr&
* {H$ÝVw {\$a ^r AmO Ho$ O_mZo _oo Hw$N> Eogo ñWmZ
_m¡OyX h¢ Ohm± {ejm Ho$ gmW emar[aH$ {ejm H$mo àmW{_H$Vm
H$_ Xr OmVr h¡& qH$V gË` Vmo `h h¡ {H$, {ejm Am¡a
emararH$ {ejm EH$ Xÿgao Ho$ nyaH$ h¡& {OgHo$ {~Zm gånyU©
OrdZ H$s H$ënZm ̂ r H$aZm Ag§^d gm àVrV hmo ahm h¢&

Bg àH$ma h_ `h H$h gH$Vo h¡ {H$ emara{H$
{ejm Ho$ X²dmam g^r H$m gdmªJrU {dH$mg gmYm OmVm h¢&
{OgHo$ {~Zm eara EH$ {ZîH«$s` nwVcm gm ~Z OmEJm& Omo
{H$ OrdrV Vmo ahoJm {H$ÝVw Cg_o Vr~« J{V go d¥{Õ d
{dH$mg H$aZo H$s j_Vm Zht ahoJr& Bg {cE {ejm Ho$
gmW-gmW emar[aH$ {ejm ^r AË §̀V _hËdnyU© h¡&
* AŠga cmoJm| H$mo AmnZo H$hVo gwZm hmoJm {H$, ''ñdñW
eara _| hr ñdñV AmË_m H$m dmg hmoVm h¡''& A~ Amn
IwX gmoM Ho$ Xo{I ò ̀ {X h_ ñdñW Zht ah|Jo Vmo ̀ h {ejm
h_mao {H$g H$m_ H$s amh OmEJr&
* Bgr {cE Vmo ñdm_r {ddoH$mZ§X Or Zo H$hm h¡ {H$ -.

""Vw_ \w$Q>~m°c Ho$ O[a`o ñdJ© H$ Á`mXm {ZH$Q>
ahmoJo ~Om` JrVm d AÜ``Z Ho$''&

***
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_Zwî` H$m _wcV: ñd^md AmZ§X_` hmoVm h¡&
co{H$Z AmO ì`{ŠV AnZo _wcñd^md go BVZo Xþa J ò h¡
{H$ AnZr nhMmZ dñVwAmo én go H$aVo h¡& AdmñV{dH$
nhMmZ go h_ ñd`§ H$mo AnwU©, Xþ:Ir Am¡a Aghmæ`
_hgyg H$aVo ahVo h¡& AmO Ho$ Bg g_`_| h_ g~ {~Iao
Am¡a {N>ÝZ {dN>rÝZ hmo J`o h¡& _mZd H$m OrdZ ^`^rV
hmo J`m h¡& _mZdmo _wë`m|H$m èhmg hmoVm hr Mcm Om ahm
h¡& B§{Ð` gwI H$s cmcgm _| _mZd ~wÕr H$mo ApñWa H$a
{X`m, gM PwR>, gË` AgË` H$m \$H©$ h_mar _Zw~wÕr Zhr
H$a nm ahr h¡& coH$sZ Bg g^r àíZmoH$m EH$hr hc h¡&
''`moJ''& ~mV d _wë`mo|H$mo pñWa aIZo H$m EH$_mÌ AZ_moc
Cnhma h¡ ''`moJ''&

`moJ ì`ŠVrH$mo AnwU©VmAmo go _wŠV H$admVm h¡&
`omJmä`mg _| d¡pídH$ AmË_VËd {_cVm h¡& ̀ moJ _Zwî` H$mo
nweVËd go _wŠV H$aHo$ nwU©V: H$s ~wc§{X`m| VH$ co OmZo
H$s VH$ZrH$ hr Zhr Vmo OrdZ _mJ© ^r Bgo àeñV Am¡a
gwc^ hmoVm h¡& `moJ hr OrdZ H$s `mÌm H$m _wi CXXoe
{gImVm h¡& ''`moJ'' EH$ Ymam h¡, Va§J h¡, _ñVr h¡,
AmZ§X_` _U h¡, OrdZ `mÌm H$m g§nyU© ag ̀ moJ h¡& ̀ moJ
ñdmñW h¡, ~hVm hþdm PaZm h¡, PZH$ma h¡, MoVZm h¡,
àH$me h¡, àgÝZVm H$m daXmZ h¡, CnmgZm-gmYZm h¡
`moJ& C_«-qcJ-OmVr-n§ew-Y_© Am¡a amï´> Ho$ ~§YZH$s
{g_mAm|go nao h¡ ''`moJ''&

`moJ emídV h¡, H$ë`mU h¡, kmZ h¡ {dkmZ h¡
`moJ! ̀ moJ Y_© h¡, H$_© h¡, {H«$`m-^ŠVr h¡, Ý`m` h¡, ZrVr
h¡& `_-{Z`_-AmgZ, `moJ H$m A§Va§J Am¡a ~møm§J h¡&
{Zamemgo Amem Am¡a {dídmg H$m EH$ nW_mJ© h¡ `moJ!
`moJhr gÀMr, AmZ§Xñdê$n, gwIñdê$n, ewÕ, ñdÀN> VWm
kmZH$m ^m§S>ma h¡& gacVm, lÕm àrVr, g§Vmof-{ddoH$,
IoV AmXr H$m ^md h¡ `moJ& _mZ{gH$ VUmd Ho$ ~rM `moJ
_Z H$s em§Vr h¡& CX²doJ Am¡a Û§Û Ho$ ~rM ̀ moJ AnZo Amn_|
Ü`mZ h¡& A{VaoH$ Ho$ ~rM, g§`_ Am¡a g§VwcZ h¡, `moJ

   {ZH$sVm Zdco
    S>r.dm`.ES>

`moJ-C_§J ^am OrdZ

***

_Zwî`H$m àmU h¡, g_mYr h¡&
^maV Ho$ EH$ _hmZ F$fr H$s ImoO h¡ `moJ&

^maV{V`m|H$s gä`Vm h¡ ̀ moJ! ̀ moJ go ̂ maV H$s Jar_m nwao
{díd_| cham ahr h¡&

`moJ EH$ A_¥V Ymam h¡
`moJ OrZo H$m CËgd

&& gd} ^dÝVw gw{IZ: gd} gÝVw {Zam_`m:
gd} ^Ðm{U ní`ÝVw _m H${ühþ:I^m½^odV²&&
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AÀN>r _wÐm-EH$ AÀN>m AmgZ dh h¡ {Og_|
H§$H$mc H$mo grYm aIm OmVm h¡ Am¡a `{X EH$ H$mën{ZH$
D$Üdm©Ya aoIm ImonS>r Ho$ CÀMV_ q~Xw go ZrMo H$s Amoa
ItMr OmVr h¡, Vmo ̀ h J«rdm Am¡a H$mR> Ho$ H$eoê$H$mAm| Ho$
^ma dhZ gVhm| Am¡a Hy$ëho Ho$ H|$Ð go hmoH$a JwOaZm
Mm{hE KwQ>Zo Am¡a Q>IZo Ho$ OmoS>, Am¡a Ohm§ g§VwcZ _|
D$Om© H$s Ý`yZV_ cmJV H$s Amdí`H$Vm hmoVr h¡ Am¡a
eara Ho$ dOZ H$mo ñWmZm§V[aV H$aZo _| A{YH$V_ cm^
{c`m OmVm h¡& H$m`m©Ë_H$ e{ŠV Am¡a _moQ>a {Z`§ÌU Ho$
{cE AÀN>m AmgZ _hËdnyU© h¡ Am¡a J{VO l¥§Icm Ho$
gmW Hw$ec Am§XmocZ H$m CËnmXZ H$aZo Ho$ {cE nyar Vah
go Amdí`H$ h¡ EH$ AÀN>m AmgZ Zht h¡ H$B© h¢& EH$
AmgZ H$s AÀN>mB© _| eara Ho$ A§Jm| H$m g§aoIU hmoVm h¡,
VZmd Ho$ ~Om` VZmd Am¡a H$madmB© Ho$ {cE VËnaVm &

_Zwî` {H$gr Z {H$gr CÔoí` go EH$ AÀN>m
AmgZ H$aZo H$s BÀN>m aIVm h¡& J{Verc `m pñWa
pñW{V _| Mmho AmH$f©H$ AmgZ Ho$ {cE AÀN>m AmgZ
AË §̀V _hËdnyU© h¡, A{YH$ _hËdnyU© ~mV ̀ h h¡ {H$ eara
H$mo H$m ©̀ H$aZo Ho$ {cE Amdí`H$ h¡ à`mgm| H$s AW©ì`dñWm
Ho$ gmW gQ>rH$ eara H$m `m§{ÌH$ Cn`moJ Am§V[aH$ A§Jm|
H$s àUmcr H$mo AnZo H$m`© H$mo Hw$ecVmnyd©H$ H$aZo H$s
AZw_{V XoVm h¡& co{H$Z Xþ^m©½` go AŠga h_mao {cE
AZwe§{gV _wÐmE§ H$R>moa, Am¡a H$R>moa, AOr~ Am¡a AghZr`
hmoVr h¢& ~hþV go cmoJ AOr~ Am¡a Aj_ ê$n go McVo h¢
Š`m§o{H$ do Jar~ H§$H$mc g§~§Ym| go ewê$ H$aVo h¢& EH$
AÀN>o, Am§XmocZ H$s ewéAmV eara Ho$ A§Jm| H$m g§Vw{cV
g_m`moOZh¡& h_mao X¡{ZH$ OrdZ _| EH$ AÀN>r _wÐm Ho$
_hËd Am¡a _hËd go H$moB© ^r BZH$ma Zht H$a gH$Vm h¡&

^cmB© Am¡a Xÿgam| na EH$ AÀN>m à^md ì`ŠV
H$aZo Ho$ {cE& `h CZHo$ joÌm| Am¡a H$m`© Ho$ à{V {H$gr
ì`{ŠV Ho$ ì`{ŠVËd H$s gVH©$Vm, g{H«$`Vm H$s MncVm
Am¡a nyU©Vm H$mo Xem©Vm h¡& ghr _wÐm D$Om©, à`mg Am¡a

OrdZ _| AÀN>r pñW{V H$m _hËd

g_` Ho$ Ý`yZV_ `m {H$\$m`Vr Cn`moJ H$mo cmJy H$aVr
h¡ O~{H$ Iam~ _wÐm AÀN>o AmgZ Am¡a AÀN>o ñdmñÏ` Ho$
~rM AË`{YH$ g§~§Y _| g§nÞ hmoVr h¡& AÀN>m ñdmñÏ`
ì`{ŠV H$mo AÀN>r ñdmñÏ` AmXVm| H$m nmcZ H$aZo Ho$
{cE ào[aV H$aVm h¡ Vm{H$ ñdñW OrdZ Or gHo$& `h
XoIm J`m h¡ {H$ EH$ ì`{ŠV Omo AÀN>r _wÐm aIVm h¡ dh
A{YH$ MwñV hmoVm h¡ Am¡a Cg_| ~ohVa cMrcmnZ Am¡a
g{H«$` eara hmoVm h¡& Vmc~Õ Am¡a gw§Xa Am§XmocZm| H$m
g_Ýd`, AÀN>m AmgZ ̂ r Eogr pñW{V àmá H$aZm g§̂ d
~ZmVm h¡ Omo Hw$ec Am§XmocZm§o Ho$ {cE AZwHy$c h¡ Bg
Vah Ho$ AmgZ AmJo ì`{ŠV _| VmH$V, emar[aH$ {\$Q>Zog
Am¡a EWco{Q>H$ j_Vm H$mo {dH${gV H$aZo _| _XX H$aVo
h¢&

`{X eara H$mo AÀN>r Vah gao{IV {H$`m OmVm
h¡, Vmo àË òH$ I§S> Ho$ JwéËdmH$f©U H$m H|$Ð EH$ grYr 7
D$Üdm©Ya aoIm _| Am OmEJm Am¡a ^ma dhZ I§S> EH$
C{MV g§aoIU _| hmoJm, {Oggo Ý ỳZV_ VZmd Am¡a VZmd
Ho$ gmW-gmW IS>o hmoZo Ho$ Xm¡amZ pñWaVm Am¡a g_W©Z
àXmZ hmoJm& J{V AÀN>r _wÐm EH$ ì`{ŠV H$mo Amam_
_hgyg H$aZo _| gj_ ~ZmVr h¡& X¡{ZH$ OrdZ Ho$ {cE
Amdí`H$ {d{^Þ àH$ma Ho$ Am§XmocZm| H$mo Hw$ecVmnyd©H$
H$aVo hþE Amam_Xm`H$ Am¡a ghOVm go& EH$ AÀN>o
AmgZ H$mo ~ZmE aIZo Ho$ {cE EH$ Iam~ _wÐm H$s VwcZm
_| ~hþV H$_ _m§gno{e`m| H$m à`mg H$aVm h¡& Iam~ `m
Iam~ _wÐm eara Ho$ I§S>m§o Am¡a OmoS>m| H$s g§aMZmAm| H$mo
à{VHy$c ê$n go à^m{dV H$aVr h¡ Am¡a BZ g§aMZmAm|
na c§~o g_` VH$ nümV H$m qIMmd {ZpíMV ê$n go BZ
g§aMZmAm| Ho$ {cE hm{ZH$maH$ h¡& g§Vw{cV _wÐm YmaU
H$aZo go h_mam eara eara Ho$ {d{^Þ A§Jm| na H$_ X~md
S>mcVm h¡. n[aUm_ñdê$n ì`{ŠV H$_ WH$mZ _hgyg
H$aVm h¡& AÀN>o nmoñQw>ac n¡Q>Z© _hËdnyU© emar[aH$ à{H«$`mAm|
Ho$ gm_mÝ` H$m_H$mO H$mo AZw_{V XoVo h¢ Am¡a àmoËgm{hV

am{YH$m Hw$_mar
{~.nr.ES>. 3 go{_ñQ>a
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H$aVo h¢, {deof ê$n go œgZ, n[ag§MaU Am¡a nmMZ &
Iam~ `m Iam~ _wÐm _Zmod¡km{ZH$ g_ñ`mAm|,

^mdZmË_H$ JS>~‹S>r Am¡a {H$gr ì`{ŠV _| hrZVm H$s
^mdZm n¡Xm H$a gH$Vr h¡& AÀN>r _wÐm àmá H$aHo$ ì`{ŠV
Eogr _Zmod¡km{ZH$ g_ñ`mAm| go ~M gH$Vm h¡& EH$
AÀN>m AmgZ aIZo dmcm ì`{ŠV CgH$s Amoa Ü`mZ
AmH${f©V H$aZo _| gj_ hmoVm h¡ Am¡a AmgmZr go gm_m{OH$

***

H$mo{ee H$aZo dmcm| H$s H$^r hma Zht hmoVr,
cham| go S>a H$a Zm¡H$m nma Zht hmoVr & H$mo{ee EH$
Amem h¡, Bgo ~Zm`o aIZm, Mmho {H$VZr, _wpíH$co Š`m| Z
Am`o, Amg cJm ò aIZm ZÝhr qMQ>r O~ XmZm coH$a
McVr h¡, MT>Vr {Xdam| na gm¡ ~ma {JaVr h¡, {JaH$a
MT>Zm, MT> H$a {JaZm AIaVm h¡ Cgo, Am{Ia H$moB©
_ohZV ~oH$ma Zht hmoVr& H$mo{ee H$aZo dmcm| H$s H$^r
hma Zhr hmoVr, cham| go S>a H$a Zm¡H$m nma Zht hmoVr&
Ag\$cVm EH$ MwZm¡Vr h¡, Bgo ñdrH$ma H$amo ñdrH$ma H$amo

H$mo{ee EH$ Amem...
    Amo_ _§wS>o
{~.nr.ES>. 1 go{_ñQ>a

***

Am¡a AnZo OrdZ _| gwYma H$amo O~ VH$ g\$c Z hþE
M¡Z H$s ZtX Z Ë`mJmo& à{V`mo{JVm `m g§Kf© H$m _¡XmZ
XmoS> H$a Z ̂ mJmo, Š`m|{H$ Hw$N> {H$E {~Zm O` gmH$ma Zht
hmoVr H$mo{ee H$aZo dmcm| H$s H$^r hma Zht hmoVr, cham|
go S>a H$a Zm¡H$m nma Zht hmoVr& OrdZ H$s _wpíH$cmo go
Omo Ho$ g\$a go JwOa OmVr h¡ {hå_V Z hma _m`wg Z hmo,
BamXo Z ~Xc VH$Xra {H$gr ^r dŠV ~Xc gH$Vr h¡&
H$mo{ee H$aZo dmcm| H$s H$^r hma Zht hmoVr, cham| go S>a
H$a Zm¡H$m nma Zht hmoVr.

ñdrH$m`©Vm, _mÝ`Vm Am¡a gm_m{OH$ à^mdH$m[aVm hm{gc
H$aZo _§| gj_ hmoVm h¡& ghr _wÐm Am¡a {eï>Vm H$s gm¢X ©̀dmXr
Anrc H$mo ZH$mam Zht Om gH$Vm& AÀN>m AmgZ CZH$s
AmË_{dídmg Ho$ ê$n _§o CZH$s Am{W©H$ XjVm _| gwYma
H$aZo _| ^r _XX H$aVm h¡ Am¡a cmoJm| Ho$ gmW R>rH$ go
~mVMrV H$aZo _| gj_ h¡&
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^maV _o Ioc {Xdg H$m ~hþV _hËd h¡& `h EH$
nd© h¡ Omo H$s ha gmc 29 AJñV H$mo _Zm`m OmVm h¡&
Bg nd© H$mo _ZmZo Ho$ nrN>o EH$ _w»`m H$maU h¡& Bg nd©
H$s _XX go nyao ^maV g| nT>mB© Ho$ gmW gmW Ioc {ejm
Ho$ _hËd Ho$ ~ma _o§ ~ƒmo H$mo OmJê$H$ {H$`m OmVm h¡& Bg
nd© H$mo 29 AJñV H$mo Bg{cE _Zm`m OmVm h¡ Š`wH$s
Bgr {XZ ^maV Ho$ _hmZ Am¡a _mZZr` hm°H$s Ho$ {Icm‹S>r
_oOa Ü`mZM§X H$m OÝ_{Xdg hmoVm h¡& CÝhm|Zo AnZo Ioc
go ^maV H$m Zm_ ~hÿV D±$Mm {H$`m Wm& `h H$s _w»`
H$maU h¡ H$s Bgr {XZ amï´>r` Ioc {Xdg _Zm`m OmVm h¡&

^maV _| àmMrZ g_` go hr ~hþV go Ioc Ioco
OmVo h¡ Am¡a Xoe H$m amï´>r` Ioc hm°H$s H$mo _mZm OmVm h¡&
{deofê$n go, ~ƒo IocZo Ho$ ~hþV A{YH$ em¡H$sZ hmoVo h¢&
do Amg-nmg Ho$ joÌ _|, nmH$m}, ~JrMm| _| IocVo h¢ `m do
Am_Vm¡a na ñHy$cm| _| ̂ mJrXmar H$aVo h¢& ñHy$c ñVa na,
{Ocm ñVa na, amÁ` ñVa na, amï´>r` ñVa na Am¡a
AÝVam©ḯ>r` ñVa na Xoe Ho$ ~ÀMm| Am¡a ̀ wdmAm| H$s A{YH$V_
^mJrXmar Ho$ {cE ~hþV gr Ioc J{V{d{Y`m| H$m Am`moOZ
{H$`m OmVm h¡& ̀ X²̀ {n, H$^r-H$^r amḯ>r` Am¡a AÝVam©ḯ>r`
ñVa na O¡go-Amoc§{nH$ ̀ m H$m°_ZdoëW Iocm| _| {Icm[‹S>`m
H$m ~oH$ma àXe©Z ̂ maV _| {Icm{‹S>`m| Ho$ {cE AÀN>r Ioc
gw{dYmAm§o H$s H$_r Am¡a A^md H$mo {XImVm h¡&

A^r ^r ^maVr` EWcrQ> AÝVam©ï´>r` ñVa Ho$
Iocm| _| _mZH$ pñW{V H$mo àmá Zht H$a nmE h¡§ hmcm§{H$,
`h cJVm h¡ {H$, AmZo dmco g_` _| do Eog H$a nmEJ|
Š`m|{H$ dV©_mZ gmcm| _| Iocm| H$m joÌ ~‹T> J`m h¡& Bgo
Xoe H$s gaH$ma X²dmam ñHy$c Am¡a H$m°coOm| _| ~S>o ñVa na
~‹T>mdm {X`m Om ahm h¡& ^maVr` EWcrQ> ({Icm‹S>r) ha
amḯ>r` Am¡a A§Vam©ḯ>r` ñVa Ho$ Ioc _| AnZr nyU© ̂ mJrXmar
{XIm aho h¡§ Am¡a cJmVma JwUdÎmm Am¡a _mZH$ hm{gc
H$aZo Ho$ {cE H$mo{ee H$a aho h¢& ^maVr` {Icm{‹S>`m§o Zo
{nN>co Amoc§{nH$ Iocm| _| ~hþV H$_ ñdU© nXH$ OrVo Wo

Iocm| H$m _hËd

hmcm§{H$, do ~hþV hr gmhg Am¡a CËgmh Ho$ gmW Iooco Wo&
^maV hm°H$s, Hw$íVr, {H«$Ho$Q>, Am{X H$B© Iocm| _| AJ«Ur
h¡&

g^r g_PVo h¢ {H$, Ioc Am¡a ñnmoQ>©g² H$m AW©
Ho$dc emar[aH$ Am¡a _mZ{gH$ V§XéñVr h¡& `X²̀ {n,
BgHo$ ~hþV go {N>no hþE cm^ ^r h¡& ñnmoQ>©²g (Ioc) Am¡a
AÀN>r {ejm XmoZm| hr EH$ gmW EH$ ~ƒo Ho$ OrdZ _|
g\$cVm àmá H$aZo Ho$ {cE Amdí`H$ h¡& XmoZm| H$mo hr
ñHy$c Am¡a H$m°coOm| _o§ ~ƒmo H$mo AmJo ~‹T>mZo Am¡a {dX²̀ m{W©̀ m|
H$m CÁÁdc ̂ {dî` ~ZmZo Ho$ {cE g_mZ àmW{_H$Vm XoZr
Mm{hE& Ioc H$m AW© Z Ho$dc emar[aH$ ì`m`m_ h¡
hmcm§{H$, BgH$m AW© {dX²̀ m{W©`m| H$s n‹T>mB© H$s Amoa
EH$mJ«Vm ñVa H$mo ~T>mdm XoZm h¡& Iocm|o Ho$ ~mao _| Am_Vm¡a
na, H$hm OmVm h¡ {H$, ""EH$ ñdñW eara _§| ñdñW _Z
ahVm h¡'', {OgH$m AW© h¡ {H$, OrdZ _§o AmJo ~‹T>Zo Am¡a
OrdZ _| g\$cVm àmßV H$aZo Ho$ {cE V§XþéñV eara _|
EH$ ñdñW _Z hmoZm Mm{hE &

eara H$m ñdmñÏ` nyao OrdZ^a ñdñW ahZo Ho$
{cE Amdí`H$ h¡& cú` na nyar Vah go Ü`mZ Ho$pÝÐV
H$aZo Ho$ {cE _mZ{gH$ Am¡a ~m¡X²{YH$ ñdmñÏ` ^r ~hþV
Amdí`H$ h¡& Ioc IocZm Cƒ ñVa H$m AmË_{dídmg
cmVm h¡ Am¡a h_| AZwemgZ {gVmIm h¡, Omo h_mao gmW
nyao OrdZ^a ahVm h¡& ~ÀMm| H$mo Iocmo Ho$ {cE àmoËgm{hV
H$aZm Mm{hE Am¡a Ka Am¡a ñHy$cr ñVa na {ejH$m§o Am¡a
A{^^mdH$m| H$s g_mZ ̂ mJrXmar Ho$ X²dmam CZH$s Iocm| _|
é{M H$m {Z_m©U H$aZm Mm{hE& ñnmoQ>©²g Am¡a Ioc ~hþV hr
é{MH$a hmo JE h¢ Am¡a {H$gr Ho$ ̂ r X²dmam {H$gr ̂ r g_`
Ioco Om gH$Vo h¢ hmcm§{H$, n‹T>mB© Am¡a AÝ` {H$gr Zo ^r
cú` H$s àm{ßV Ho$ {cE BZH$m ~MnZ go hr Aä`mg hmoZm
Mm{hE&

ñnmoQ>©²g Am¡a Ioc XmoZm| hr emar[aH$ Am¡a _mZ{gH$
V§XþéñVr H$mo gwYmaZo Ho$ {cE ~hþV hr _hËdnyU© Am¡a

H$mOc amUr
{~.nr.B© >. 5 go_rñQ>a
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gac VarHo$ h¡§& AmOH$c, ñnmoQ>©g² Am¡a Iocm| H$m joÌ,
gaH$ma Ho$ à`mgm| Ho$ X²dmam ~‹T> J`m h¡& h_ _| go H$moB©
^r, ^moOZ, ñdmñÏ` Am¡a eara H$s V§XþéñVr H$mo ~ZmE
aIZo Ho$ gmW Iocm| _| EH$ ~ohVa ^{dî` H$m {Z_m©U H$a
gH$Vm h¡& ̀ h g\$cVm Am¡a AÀN>r Zm¡H$ar nmZo H$m ~hþV
hr AÀN>m VarH$m h¡& `h {Z`{_V én go _Zmoa§OZ Am¡a
emar[aH$ J{V{d{Y`m| H$mo àmá H$aZo H$m AÀN>m gmYZ h¡&
`h M[aÌ Am¡a AZwemgZ H$s VH$ZrH$s h¡, Omo h_| nyao
OrdZ^a Wm_o (nH$‹S>o) ahVr h¡& `h h_| g{H«$` ~ZmVr
h¡ Am¡a h_| D$Om© Am¡a VmH$V XoVr h¡&

{Z`{_V én go ñnmoQ>©g² Am¡a Ioc IocZo H$m AW©
_mZ{gH$ Am¡a emar[aH$ d¥X²{Y H$mo àmoËgm{hV H$aZm h¡&
`h h_| ear[aH$ Am¡a _mZ{gH$ gÝVwcZ H$mo ~ZmE aIZm
{gImVm h¡ Š`m|{H$ `h h_mao nH$mJ«Vm ñVa Am¡a ñ_aU
e{ŠV H$mo gwYmaZm h¡& ̀ h {H$gr ̂ r H${R>Z n[apñW{V H$m
gm_Zm H$aZo Ho$ {cE OrdZ H$mo ^r empÝVnyU© ~ZmVm h¡&

`h {_ÌVm H$s ^mdZm H$mo {dH${gV H$aVm h¡ Am¡a Xmo
cmoJm| Ho$ ~rM Ho$ g^r _V^oXm| H$mo hQ>mVm h¡& `h eara
H$mo AmH$ma _| aIVm h¡, Omo h_o§ _O~yV Am¡a g{H«$`
~ZmVm h¡ hmcm§{H$, `h _pñVîH$ H$mo empÝVnyU© aIVm h¡,
Omo gH$mamË_H$ {dMmam| H$mo cmVm h¡ Am¡a h_| ~hþV gr
~r_m[a`m| Am¡a {dH$mam| go Xÿa aIVm ahVm h¡&

`h h_| ~hþV D$Om© Am¡a _O~yVr àXmZ H$aZo Ho$
gmW hr nyao eara _| aŠV g§MaU _| gwYma H$aHo$ g^r
Vah H$s WH$mZ Am¡a gwñVr H$mo gwYmaVm h¡ Am¡a emar[aH$
Am¡a _mZ{gH$ AÀN>mB© H$mo ~‹T>mdm XoVm h¡& ̀ h EH$ ì`{ŠV
H$s Hw$ecVm, H$m`© j_Vm H$mo gwYmaVm h¡ Am¡a _mZ{gH$
Am¡a emar[aH$ ê$n go WH$mZ hmoZo go ~Mmd H$aVm h¡& ̀ h
N>mÌm| Ho$ ~rM {ejm H$s JwUdÎmm _| gwYma cmZo H$m A{^Þ
{hñgm h¡& Ioc Am¡a {ejm XmoZm| hr, EH$ gmW OrdZ _|
g\$cVm àmá H$aZo Ho$ g~go AÀN>o VarHo$ h¡&

***
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AÀN>m ñdmñÏ`

ñdmñÏ` H$mo g~go ~‹S>mYZ H$hm J`m h¡& `{X
én`m-n¡gm hmW go {ZH$c OmE Vmo Cgo nwZ: àmá {H$`m
Om gH$Vm h¡& na§Vw EH$ ~ma ñdmñW` {~J‹S> OmE Vmo Cgo
nwamZr pñW{V _| cmZm ~hþV H${R>U hmoVm h¡& Bg{cE
g_PXma cmoJ AnZo ñdmñÏ` H$s {h\$mOV _Zmo`moJnyd©H$
H$aVo h¡&

AÀN>m ñdmñÏ` OrdZ Ho$ g_ñV gwIm| H$m AmYma
h¡& YZ go dñVwE± IarXr Om gH$Vr h¢ na§Vw CZH$m Cn^moJ
AÀN>o ñdmñÏ` na {Z^©a H$aVm h¡& YZr ì`{º$ `{X
AñdñW h¡ Vmo CgHo$ YZ H$m H$moB© _yë` Zht& Jar~ `{X
ñdñW h¡ Vmo {\$H«$ H$mo H$moB© ~mV Zht Š`m|{H$ CZHo$ nmg
ñdmñÏ` énr YZ h¡& CgHo$ nmg Omo Hw$N> ̂ r h¡ dh CgH$m
C{MV Cn^moJ H$a gH$Vm h¡& AÀN>o ñdmñÏ` _| EH$ Vah
H$m gm¡ÝX`© hmoVm h¡& Omo AÀN>o ñdmñÏ` go `wº$ h¡ CgHo$
_Z _| CËgmh Am¡a C_§J hmoVm h¡& dh AnZm H$m ©̀ qMVm_wº$
hmoH$a H$aVm h¡& dh H${R>ZmB©`m| go Zht K~amVm ha g_`
CË\w$ëc ahVm h¡& CgH$m Im`m-nr`m eara _| cJ OmVm
h¡& Cgo Xþ~©cVm Am¡a WH$mZ Zht AmVr& Xÿgar Va\$
{~J‹S>o hþE ñdmñÏ` dmcm ì`{ŠV ha g_` CXmg Xþ:Ir
Am¡a {dM{cV ahVm h¡&

AV: àË òH$ ì`{º$ H$m H$V©ì` h¡ {H$ dh ñdmñÏ`àX
OrdZe¡cr AnZmE Am¡a AnZo VZ H$mo ñdñW Am¡a _Z
H$mo AmZ§{XV aIo&

AÀN>o ñdmñÏ` H$s H$m_`Zm H$aZodmco ~hþV h¡&
na§Vw CgHo$ {cE OmJéH$ hmoH$a à`ËZ H$aZo dmco Wmo‹S>o
hr h¢& co{H$Z Ho$dc H$ënZm H$aZo go ñdmñÏ` H$mo ~ZmE
Zht aIm Om gH$Vm& BgHo$ {cE gVV² Moð>m H$aZr n‹S>Vr
h¡& AÀN>m Ed§ g§VwcrV Amhma {Z`{_V {XZM`m© Am¡a
{Z`{_V ì`m`m_ ñdmñÏ` H$mo ~ZmE aIZo Ho$ VrZ _yc^wV
VËd h¢& ^moOZ _| \$c, AZmO, gãOr Am¡a XÿY H$m
g_Ýd` hmoZm Mm{hE& \$c, har VmOr gpãO`m±, A§Hw$[aV
AZmO VWm XÿY H$s Hw$N> Z Hw$N> _mÌm à{V{XZ coZo go
ì`{º$ H$m ñdmñÏ` AÀN>m ~Zm ahVm h¡& gmW hr ~mgr,
~mOmé, A{YH$ Vcm ŵZm Am¡a _¡Xo H$s A{YH$ _mÌm dmcm
^moOZ _mZd-ñdmñÏ` Ho$ à{VHw$c hmoVm h¡& AmOH$c
~ÀMo Ed§ `wdm \$mñQ> \y$S> H$s Va\$ AmH${f©V hmo aho h¡&

      ñdmVr Ho$. Xoe_wI

`h AmH$f©U Ag_` hr AZoH$ àH$ma H$s ~r_m[a`m| Ed§
_moQ>mno H$mo Am_§{ÌV H$aVm h¡&

ñdm ñÏ` H$mo ~ZmE aIZo _| {Z`{_V {XZM`mª H$m
~hþV _hËd h¡& `h ì`{º$ H$mo VZmd go Xÿa aIVm h¢&
My§{H$ eara EH$ _erZ H$s ^m§{V H$m`© H$aVm h¡ Bgr{cE
`h {Z`{_VVm MmhVm h¡& `h MmhVm h¡ {H$ BgHo$ gmW
{H$gr àH$ma H$s A{V Z H$s Om`& Bg{cE àË òH$ ì`{º$
H$mo EH$ {Z`{_V {XZM`m© ~ZmZr Mm{hE Am¡a CgH$m
nmcZ ^r H$aZm Mm{hE& Bg {XZM`m© _| eara Am¡a _Z
H$mo VUmd_wº$ aIZo dmco {H«$`mH$cmnm| H$mo C{MV ñWmZ
XoZm Mm{hE&

eara H$mo ñdñW aIZo Ho$ {cE {Z`{_V ì`m`m_
H$m ^r n`m©á _hËd hmoVm h¡& ì`m`m_ eara Ho$ g^r A§Jm|
H$mo _O~yVr àXmZ H$aVm h¡ VWm ~r_m[a`m| go c‹S>Zo H$s
e{º$ CncãY H$amVm h¡& `h ì`{º$ H$mo \w$Vucm Am¡a
VZmda{hV ~ZmVm h¡& ̂ maVr` ñdmñÏ` {dkmZ 'Am`wd}X'
_| eara H$mo ñdñW _| `moJmgZm| Am¡a AÝ` Cnm`m| H$s
{deX MMm© H$s JB© h¡& Am`wd}X ~VmVm h¡ {H$ _mZd _m¡g_
Am¡a F$Vw Ho$ AZwHy$c {H$g Vah H$s OrdZe¡cr AnZmE&

AÀN>o ñdmñÏ` Ho$ {cE g_` na {H$E JE CnMma
H$m _hËd ^r H$_ Zht h¡& `{X ì`{º$ ~r_ma n‹S> J`m hmo
Vmo Cgo Vwa§V `mo½` {M{H$ËgH$ H$s _XX coZr Mm{hE&
{H$gr ^r ~r_mar H$mo N>moQ>m g_PZm Am¡a CgH$s Cnojm
H$aZm IVaZmH$ {gÕ hmo gH$Vm h¡& ̀ mo½` {M{H$ËgH$ H$s
gcmh _mZH$a ì`{º$ erK« ñdmñÏ` cm^ H$a gH$Vm h¡&

ñdmñÏ` énr YZ H$mo g{MV aIZo Ho$ {cE {d{^Þ
ñVam| na H$m`_ aIr OmZo dmcr g\$mB© ì`dñWm H$m
n`m©á _hËd h¡& eara H$s g\$mB©, Ka H$s g\$mB©, dóm|
H$s g\$mB© Am¡a Amg-n‹S>mog H$s g\$mB© nyao {Z`_ go H$s
OmZr Mm{hE& g\$mB© ì`dñWm ghr hmoZo na amoJmUw eara
go Xÿa ahVo h¡&

CnamoŠV Cnm`m| H$mo AnZmZo dmcm ì`{º$ h_oem
ñdñW ~Zm ah gH$Vm h¡& Š ỳ§{H$ ñdñW eara _| hr ñdñW
_Z H$m {Zdmg hmoVm h¡ Bg{cE h_| ñdñW ahZo Ho$ g^r
Amdí`H$ Cnm` H$aZo Mm{h ò&

***
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Š`m ór hmoZm _oar
JcVr h¡&

Š ẁ cJmB© AmJ _wPo _oar Š`m JcVr Wr
_oam Am¡aV hmoZm, _oar gOm ~Zr Wr
~agmo ~rV J ò AmO ^r Zmar H$s
A½Zr narjm h¡
^wIo ^o{S> ò _mg ZmoMZo amñVo na IS>o h¡
X_ VmoS>Vr Zmar, AmJ _| PwcgVr Zmar
{MIH$a H$ho A~ Vmo {_Q>mAmo dmgZm H$s ~r_mar
~oQ>r`m| Ho$ ^r »`m~ Am¡a gnZo hmoVo h¡
Amg_mZ H$mo Nw>Zo Ho$ BamXo _Z _| hmoVo h¡&
{OZo Xmo h_o OrZ H$m hH$ g~ H$mo h¡,
nwê$fmo O¡gm Zmar H$m ^r {Z_m©Vm dhr {dYmV h¡&

     ñdmVr e_m©
 ~r.nr.ES>.1 go{_ñQ>a

***

AnZm H$m°coO

^ycoJm Zhr AnZm `h H$m°coO
BgZo {X`m h¡ h_o ~hwV Á`mXm Zm°coO
~r.nr.ES>. H$aZo AmE h¡ H$aHo$ Om`oJo
`hm na ~rVm`o hþ ò nc h_oem `mX Am`|Jo
Ka go Am`o Wo Vmo {Xc _| Hw$N> {Zamem
co{H$Z `hm± Ho$ _mhm¡c Zo {\$a go ^a Xr Amem
gmoMVo Wo H¡$go AÜ`mnH$ hm|Jo H¡$go hm|Jo N>mÌ
`hm± AmH$a O~ XoIm g~ Wo àe§gm Ho$ nmÌ
AÜ`mnH$ Mmho ŷc Om`o h_ CZH$mo ^yc Z nm`|Jo
h_ Vmo CZH$s `mX Ho$ ghmao {O`o Om`|Jo
BZ Hw$N> _{hZm| _§o h_Zo Omo nm`m
dh {nN>cr qOXJr _| H$^r ZOa Z Am`m
O~ OmZm hr nS>oJm Vmo Mco Om`|Jo h_
`hm± go {~N>S>Zo H$m gXm ahoJm J_
XmoñVm| Eogo hr AmVo ahZm H$m°coO
Vm{H$ J«hZ H$a gH$mo Á`mXm go Á`mXm Zm°coO&

     gmoZmcr ZmJco
   ~r.nr.B©.Eg 3 go{_ñQ>a

***
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It is very important for qualitative improve-
ment of education to prepare competent teachers. In
order to ensure production of right type of teachers a
sound program of professional preparation of teach-
ers is essential; for this purpose we need to reorga-
nize teacher education program and see its prospec-
tive view.
Education is an important instrument for bringing out
potentialities of human beings while effectiveness of a
system of education is mainly dependent upon its
teachers. That is why, among all the dimensions of
education, teacher education is considered to be the
most crucial.
In India teacher education will assume greater
importance in the coming years. This observation is
supported by two factors: Firstly, teacher educators
will be called upon to educate larger number of
teachers than ever before for meeting increased
demand for various categories of teachers emanating
from the policy of the government to provide universal
free and compulsory elementary education as well as
highly subsidized secondary and senior secondary
education to indian citizens. Secondly, the teacher
education sector will be under considerable pressure
to provide teachers who are capable of imparting
quality education.
The quality, competence and character of teachers
and their professional preparation depends on the
quality of teacher preparation program. At present
there are some weaknesses in the teacher education
program. Some of these are: curriculum of teacher
education is such that it is not developing professional
competencies required for a teacher; institutions are
having good physical facilities but neither the students
nor the teachers are serious about their work; theory
classes are properly taught and very little practical
work is organized. Private institutions are also scaling

Teacher Education: A Prospective view

Akshay Alaspure
(B.P.Ed I Sem.)

down the standard of teacher education program.
Some information from teacher educators, student
teachers, principals of teaching practice schools
regarding the problems. Some of the problems are:
 The principal and subject teachers of
practicing schools do not give full cooperation to
student teachers.
 Time allocation for school teaching-practice
is insufficient.
  The non-availability of schools causes many
more problems to the students teachers.
 Sometimes student teachers are not given an
opportunity to teach subjects in which they graduated
for practice teaching.
 Supervisors do not give clear suggestions and
enough time to student teachers for making
improvement.
  Student teachers are ignorant of rules of the
practicing schools.
  Student teachers do not solve the problems
asked by the pupils.
First Phase

In the first phase the subject supervisor puts
the student teachers under the simulation situation in
the education department. In this situation the subject
supervisor gives training to student teachers to prepare
good lesson plans.

Before going to teaching practice in simulation
situation, the subject supervisor gives a demonstration
lesson in the student teachers practice in simulation
situation.

All student teachers are required to teach 5-
lesson is 20- minutes under simulation situation. The
simulation practice program continues for about two
weeks. In this situation, the subject supervisors
supervise approximately 25% lessons of teaching
practice in simulation condition. Just after the simulation
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teaching, the student enter real teaching practice
situation in practicing schools.
Second Phase

In the second phase the student teachers will
teach the classes in the teaching practice schools. The
student teachers will teach 20-lesson is of 30-minute
duration. The subject supervisor will supervise 75%
lessons and the school subject teacher will also
supervise lessons in classroom situation.

After the supervision of teaching-practice in
classroom situation, the subject supervisor will give
suggestions for improvement in teaching techniques,
whereas the school subject teacher will also give
suggestions for improvement of teaching content.
Third Phase

In the third and last phase of the teaching
practice process, the student teachers prepare
themselves for final evaluation of teaching skills. The
subject supervisor and the school-subject teacher
should evaluate the teaching skills of student teachers.
Both supervisors will write their assessment of
teaching skills of student teachers in the form of grade.
On the basis of average grade, the supervisor will
validate the teaching scores of each student teacher.
After finding the effective teacher, the supervisors will
give the suggestions for further improvement of lesson
planning and teaching practice in classroom situation.

The problem of teacher education is that
there is no effort at quality control. Neither the state
government nor the universities try to enforce the
minimum standards required for teacher preparation.
As a result, we find that there are a large number of
institutions which do not have the minimum necessary
building, furniture, equipments, library and teaching
staff with appropriate qualifications. In many
government institutions teaching positions are not filled
for a long time causing disruption in teaching. Very
few teacher education institutions have their own
science laboratories and they do not provide any
practical experience to the science students in
preparing charts, models or other teaching aids.
Further, few institutions have trained to teach

educational technology, which is essential for every
teacher to know and to use. For the purpose of
quality control in teacher education, UGC has
appointed ‘National Assessment and Accreditation
Council’(NACC), which is established in 1994 at
Bangalore. It is an autonomous statutory body. The
steps in determining quality assessment are:
Preparation of self study report by the institution.
Visiting of the institution by members of NAAC.
Final judgment by NAAC in terms of grad.
The NAAC committee gives grades to institutions
on the bases of the criteria of internal and external
observation.
There is a need to review objectives. Objectives
should be geared towards ‘striving for excellence’ in
all endeavors. Specific objectives given by NCTE in
2004 are.
To enable the prospective teachers to understand
the nature, purpose and philosophy of secondary
education.
To enable them to understand the process of
socialization.
To equip them to acquire competencies relevant
to stage- specific pedagogy, curriculum development,
evaluation.
To develop communication skills and ability to
use the modern information technology.
Another important area is selection of students for
admission to teacher education institutions; it should
be on the merit and not on any other criteria. Merits
may be determined by state level selection tests.
NCTE may develop and conduct national level
qualifying tests for admission to teacher education
institutions. It is the opinion of many educationists
that one academic year is too short a period for
developing the knowledge, skills, abilities, attitudes
and values that a teacher should have. Duration of
course also needs modification.
On the basis of above description there is a need to
review the teacher education program. We all should
undertake effort in this direction.

***
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The education system plays a very important
role in making the world a better place to live in the
most civilized way. In this education system, Co-
education system also known as “mixed sex
education” has its own advantages and disadvantages.
A country says to develop only if it has a very good
education system. It works towards creating gender
equality in all the fields that also come with respect.
Even though gender equality respected and nurtured
in all parts of the world, there still thousands of doubts
raised about having co-education in schools, colleges,
etc.
For all those people who wonder whether
coeducation is good or bad here you will find all
the information about what means by coeducation,
the importance of the co-education system, the
advantages, and disadvantages of co-education.

What is Co-Education?
Co-education is a system where both the genders
(male and female) participate in the same learning
center or an educational institution.
In this process, both the genders would benefit
equally in learning or attaining knowledge from the
institution. This method of education even though is
becoming common all over the world, as there are
still few parts of the country who sometimes feel,
segregation is for the betterment of the learning
process.
However, few feel, segregation of the genders causes
trouble in the learning process and makes it more
complicated.
Importance of Co-education:
Co-education refers to providing education to both
girls and boys together, without any discrimination
( specifically gender discrimination). This is the actual
meaning of coeducation explained in simple terms.

Advantages and Disadvantages
of Co-Education

Aafrin Patel
(B.P.Ed III Sem)

Gender discrimination is an outrageous atrocity that
was and is still prevalent in a few countries. Though
this is a common debatable topic, its time we need to
change our opinions on such factors. Other few
factors help us get rid of these outdated thinking.
In ancient times, Greece was the only country that
allowed coeducation. But as time passed by, most of
the countries in the world have adopted coeducation
into their systems.
The reason why coeducation is important is that it
awakens the spirit of equality and comradeship among
all students without any discrimination.
For some information on Coeducation in Islam, you
can refer to this article (pdf file): academia
Co-education in India:
In the term co-education, the prefix co means
together, the meaning of coeducation is nothing but
educating or teaching both girls and boys together i.e,
it can be in schools, colleges or universities.
Adding coeducation into the educational system widely
seen in the west. It then began to spread and now
most of the countries in the world have accepted it.
Well, fortunately, India is no backward in this case
and you can see coeducation being part of the
educational system widely in India.
As per mythology, during the Vedic age, women were
treated highly and also given a high status in society.
During that time coeducation was practiced in ancient
India.
But slowly coeducation was not encouraged much in
India and it turns out to be a debatable matter.
At the time of British rule, though coeducation had
got a boost, only a negligible percentage of girls got
the privilege of studying in co-education institutions.
But with time passing by, now education given higher
importance not only for boys but for girls too. Also,
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people have understood the reasons why co-ed
schools are better. As a result, we can see the number
of co-ed institutions increasing all over India.
In this modern era, the co-education can be listed at
various levels, they are
· Primary school
· High school
· College / University
Types of Co-education:
At home:
Parents can teach their sons and daughters together
to read, write and other things.
Nursery school:
Students both play and learn together.
Primary school:
Boys and girls take classes in the same environment.
College /University:
University students discuss and learn together.
Training or practical courses:
Preferences not provided to any gender.
Let us now look at some of the co-education
advantages and disadvantages.
Advantages of Co-Education System
Disadvantages of Co-Education system
Develops mutual respect
Chances of distractions could be more
Helps to overcome the fear of opposite gender
Unethical activities
Healthy competition
More involvement in personal feelings
Develops self-esteem among the genders
Unwanted arguments and issues can create an
unhealthy environment
Encourages the survival in future
Reduces the options for schools or colleges for the
genders
Character enhancement
No space for discrimination
Resource handling
Promotes a controlled environment

Advantages of Co-Education System:
A good education system is said to be progressive
only if it respects both the genders and giving the
same education under a single roof.
Co-education institutions help in laying the foundation
for both the genders to learn how to co-exist with
respect and dignity. Here are a few points that
explain the advantages of the co-education system.
1. Develops mutual respect:
Co-education allows both the genders to mingle with
each other and to know how to co-exist with respect.
By this process of getting mingle under one learning
institution, they develop a mutual understanding. And
there is no place of hesitation or partiality among the
genders when it comes to performing activities like
cultural, academics or sports.
People get to know how to respect each other and
their emotional level. You get to know each
other’s strengths and weaknesses and develop the
ability to accept them as they are.
2. Helps to overcome the fear of the opposite gender:
In general, there are a lot of differences in the
behavior of both the genders which brings in fear
and hesitance in striking a conversation, this fear can
be for a boy or a girl.
This kind of shyness, hesitation or fear can overcome
when they put up in a co-education system where
they will compel to talk and create a friendly
environment without any fear.
It is a very natural phenomenon where both the
genders have to be together to face the world, your
senior could be a male or a female and you would
have to create a friendly environment and must be at
ease with the opposite sex.
Hence, co-education would help them to know the
opposite sex better, creating a comfort zone where
communication is easier.
3. Healthy competition:
Competition is always an essential part of any kind
of challenge in life be it personal or professional. And
especially in education, it is good to have healthy
competition among peers which lets you learn how
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to cope with your failures early in life no matter who
the winner is.
When it comes to opposite genders it would be more
competitive because of your ego, and this is one good
way to improve the personal standards so that you
don’t get personal on every failure.
So, co-education systems nurture challenges among
the opposite genders in a healthy way, that helps you
to maintain your dignity. It also educates you to face
your failures and learn from them rather than turn them
into the revengeful act.
4. Develops self-esteem among the genders:
Self-esteem is very essential and has to be built in a
good way and the best place to start with it is the
learning institutions where you can face all types of
personality early in your life.
Co-education learning centers help to lay the early
foundation for maintaining dignity and self-esteem.
Many institutions give extra attention to students who
feel that they are less worthy than others and offer
counseling sessions that help in building up their
personality and making them stronger to face the
world.
Co-education helps both the genders to respect each
other’s self-esteem and build confidence about them,
helping them to step out in the open without feeling
intimidated.
5. Encourages the survival in the future:
Survival in the future for any of the gender in today’s
world can happen only when we learn to co-exist.
Working together to making a marriage successful is
all about teamwork and the effort given by both males
and females. Team building activities in early stages
help both the genders to learn how to co-exist and
this can only be provided in the co-educational system.
In this way, co-education is an essential part of the
education system which pushes the genders to work
together and blend to survive in this brutal world.
6. Character enhancement:
A recent study reveals that children tend to behave
very decently in a civilized manner in the presence of

other gender provided they have been in this scenario
for long.
This is very essential in an institution set up as well as
it will have a huge impact on their front for the people
of the opposite sex to behave well with each other.
Hence, co-education plays an important role in
character building. They emphasize the fact that they
have to respect and listen to the opposite sex as they
listen and respect one from their own.
7. No space for discrimination:
Quarrel among peers is very common to be it at home,
workplace or educational institutions. This may
happen due to no proper understanding,
misconceptions, miss-communications,
uncomfortable, no respect for other sex and ignorance.
All this can only be improved when there is a good
understanding between the two. This is very much
reduced in a co-education system as they understand
better each other and hence, reducing the bad
behavior and harsh reactions from each other.
So, the co-education system reduces any kind of
discrimination and increases respect towards the
opposite sex.
8. Resource handling:
Be it any country there will be a shortage of lecturers
if there are separate institutions or centers for genders
right from school to college. It might be very difficult
to fill in, even if there would be a huge demand for
teachers.
It also breeds monetary loss to the government or a
private institution when they invest a huge amount for
separate lecturers teaching the same thing to students
across institutions. Hence, the co-education system
has the advantage of proper resource handling.
9. Promotes a controlled environment:
When both genders are put up in the same
environment, there are more possibilities of following
good ethics, disciplined use of language, and proper
dressing, etc.
You would know what the needs are of the opposite
sex and how they behave helping you to avoid
unfavorable situations.
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Co-education supports a good decent environment
with more value-based education emphasizing respect
and love for each other.
Let us now look at some coeducation disadvantages.
Disadvantages of Co-Education system:
Every establishment has pros as well as cons and hence
we need to look at every angle before we decide in
which direction we have to go.
Though there are many advantages of having a co-
education system, our society still puts forward a few
inhibitions which do not accept the concept.
Mentioned here are few disadvantages or bad effects
of co-education. They are,
1. Chances of distractions could be more:
Teenage is a very dangerous phase in anybody’s life.
It is very common among teens to undergo
psychological changes when they are in the company
of the other gender and feel attracted to them.
And especially, where they are in a process of defining
their career path, it could cause a lot of distractions
and might disturb their knowledge gain period.
Hence, parents often wonder if co-education
institutions would be the right choice for their kin to
learn or whether they should avoid the co-education
system.
2. Unethical activities:
Crimes have become common when both genders
are put up in the same educational environment.
There might be a lot of characteristic changes among
boys and girls. When they mismatch, some ferocious
kids tend to commit various harassments, physical
toughness, and emotional stress to people around
them.
The weaker lot can suffer at the hands of the opposite
sex pushing them into depression and other
psychological problems. Hence, people hesitate to
support the co-education system to ensure that their
kids are in a safe environment and this is especially
for the girls.
3. More involvement in personal feelings:
As the saying goes, the opposite things attract each
other; it applies to the human world also. Attractions

among the opposite genders are the most commonly
used excuse to avoid the co-education system.
It is natural to get physically attracted to the other
gender at a crucial age of life where curiosity takes
over your heart. So, parents feel co-education is a
risky task to take forward as they can have easy access
to distractions within the institutions.
An emotional involvement at an early stage can come
with a lot of baggage that can force a child to deviate
from their goals.
4. Unwanted arguments and issues can create an
unhealthy environment:
Both genders come from different schools of thought
and hence contradiction of thoughts is common among
boys and girls. If the arguments are not handled in a
proper behavior then it can sometimes lead to
unwanted arguments and might divert from their
studies.
It can lead to a lot of complaints and parents making
the rounds at the school for improper behavior from
their kin. This will also make the teachers get troubled
a lot because of their behavior and an irritated teacher
can never give their 100% towards teaching.
This is what worries any parent when they come to
know that the issues in the school are costing his or
her kin’s studies and hence pushing them to select a
convent rather than co-educational institutions.
5. Reduces the options for schools or colleges for the
genders:
With schools and colleges dedicated towards a single-
gender, creates a lot of shortage for the opposite
genders to apply.
If the demand for teachers increases, then the demand
for institutions based on gender also increases.
Establishing an institution is an expensive affair which
may not be a feasible option to implement all over the
world. There can be a scenario where you have more
supply of students but less number of institutions to
work with it.
Dedicated institutions can also lead to a lot of
discomfort in handling the other gender when it comes
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to working in a professional world creating issues in
your career path and growth.
Conclusion of Co-Education System:
There are both advantages as well as disadvantages
for any kind of education system including the co-
education system. Good social environment will
nurture the positives of society and help in dealing
with the negatives in a dignified manner.

There is no educational system in the world that has
eradicated the negatives of the society but a co-
educational system can work towards mending the
gap between the genders and building a bridge of
friendship.
In this promising era of empowerment, though the
debate on coeducation is going on, it is very essential
to have a co-education system to fit the survival of an
environment where both the genders have their place.

***

Balanced diet for students and children

Prasad Thote
(B.P.Ed III Sem)

We have grown up listening to the term
‘balanced diet’ in science. It refers to a diet that has all
the essential nutrients and minerals that will keep us
healthy. Having a balanced diet has been encouraged
by our childhood. After all, it is important in keeping
our health well.
A person intakes appropriate amounts of proteins,
minerals, and nutrients in a balanced diet. It is quite
necessary for the smooth functioning of our body. If we
consume a balanced diet regularly, we will always remain
healthy. It lessens any chances of falling ill. Moreover, a
balanced diet also boosts our immunity system.
Importance of a Balanced Diet
Most people believe that a balanced diet is definitely
the key to a healthy lifestyle. It is rightly believed as
even scientists say so. When we always consume a
balanced diet, we will maintain our physical as well as
mental health. A balanced diet must contain the proper
foods that are consumed in apt quantities. A perfect
balanced diet is composed of carbohydrates, proteins,
fats, minerals, high fiber content, vitamins, and more.
Moreover, nowadays the trend of junk food is here to
stay. People are not taking a balanced diet rather eating
all sorts of harmful foods. It is more important than ever

to tell people about the importance of a balanced diet.
You cannot merely exercise and expect your body to
stay fit. A balanced diet is crucial for that.
Most importantly, it is called a ‘balanced’ diet because it
requires all the foods to be eaten in a balanced manner.
For instance, if you intake large amounts of carbohydrates
and a little amount of protein, then that will not be called
a balanced diet, even if you are eating the right foods.
The balance needs to be maintained for that
How to Have a Balanced Diet?
One can always adopt a healthy lifestyle by starting to
consume a balanced diet. Firstly, one must definitely
increase the amount of liquid to consume in a day. Fluids
are very important for the human body to function
healthily. As almost 80% of our body is filled with water,
we need it for good metabolism. Thus, start with drinking
at least two to three liters of water every day. Moreover,
try cutting down on the consumption of tea, coffee,
alcohol, and other such addictive liquids.
Furthermore, one must always eat fresh vegetables and
fruits. As fresh fruits and vegetables are great sources of
fiber and vitamins, we must consume them for good
body growth. Try to avoid eating deep-fried or
overcooked food as it loses all its nutrients. The balanced
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diet must have the five essential elements, i.e. bitter, sour,
sweet, pungent and salty. Also, the emphasis is on fresh
fruits because the processed or packed ones do not
have nutrients.
Most importantly, always chew your food patiently. Do
not just swallow it after chewing for four-five times. This
way your food won’t get digested properly. Savor the
food slowly and steadily. Next, do not eat in excess.
You must know when to draw the line and stop when
you don’t have the appetite. Therefore, we see how a

balanced diet will keep you healthy and fit. It will improve
the quality of your life and keep all the illnesses away.
FAQs on Balanced Diet Essay
Q.1 Why is a balanced diet important?
A.1 Balanced diet is important because it keeps us fit
and fine. It also prevents any illnesses or diseases.
Q.2 how can we have a balanced diet?
A.2 One can have a balanced diet by having a good
amount of water. Furthermore, one must always consume
fresh foods and chew slowly for proper digestion.

***

Essay on Sports and Games for
students and children

Shubham Pawar
(B.P.Ed I Sem.)

Sports and games are essential for both physical and
mental of the students. Moreover, it increases the immunity
of the person. As it increases the blood flow in the
body and makes it adaptable for exertion. The main
difference between a sport and a game is, we can play
games both indoors and outdoors. But we can only play
sports outdoors. Furthermore, there are various
advantages to sports and games. Some of them are
below:

Advantages of sports

Physical Fitness- Sports and games play a major role
in keeping a person fit and fine. Furthermore, it increases
the blood flow in the entire body. So this helps in keeping
the heart in the best condition. Moreover, the immunity
of the body increases by playing outdoor sports. Also, it
helps in keeping your body fat percentage low. This
makes the appearance of the body better and makes a
person good-looking.
Increase mental health- Games like chess, card games
increase the mental health of a person. As it develops
Spontaneity and the response time of a person. As a
result, a person’s mind can make a decision under
pressure. Thus this helps in increasing the IQ of a person
and its’ presence of mind.
Increase Stamina- Outdoor Sports like Football,
cricket, basketball, swimming builds the stamina of a
person. As all these sports require a lot of running, the
stamina of a person automatically increases. Therefore
a person can work for a longer period of time without
getting tired.
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Builds a sense of teamwork- Some sports need
individual participation, while some require teamwork.
Thus sports enlists teamwork in a person. Which is
essential in every fieldwork. A company can only run by
working together and not individually. So it is important
for a person to know how to work together in a team.
Only then you can achieve the desired goal.
Stress-relieving- Sports can bring a change to your
day to day routine. Moreover, it can relieve you from
stress as your body will experience a change. It gives
your mind a boost of enthusiasm and happiness. As a
result, it will fill you with energy for the next day.
Disadvantages of sport and games
Dangerous- Some sports like football, cricket,
basketball, swimming can be dangerous. Because any
injury can occur while playing these sports. Therefore
you should wear proper safety gear before playing it.
Moreover, it can be harmful if you are playing it while
you are sick.
Exhausting- Sports require energy, so a person needs
to have proper meals. Moreover, the body needs rest

***

to recover from the exertion. Therefore you need proper
sleep every day if you are indulging in any sport.
Takes time- In order to play any sport, you have to
take out time from your busy schedule. This may be
very difficult for some people. As they work day and
night to fulfill the needs of their family. So a person needs
to cut off some things from their busy schedule to take
out time to play a sport.
FAQ On the essay on sports and games
Q1. What is the main difference between sports
and games?
A1. The main difference between sports and games is,
we can play sports only outdoors. But games can take
place both indoors and outdoors.
Q2. Write any two advantages and disadvantages
of sports.
A2. The advantages of sports are it keeps a person fit
and is a stress buster. The disadvantages of sports are it
can be dangerous to play, injury can occur while playing
and it is can be exhausting.
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Financial Literacy
ShubhamWankhade

(B.P.Ed I Sem.)

Importance of Financial Literacy
An Introduction to Financial Literacy
We go to schools, colleges, universities to complete
our educated and start earning our livelihood. We take
up jobs, practice professions or start our own businesses
so that we can earn money to make our living. But which
of these institutions make us capable of managing our
own hard-earned money? Probably a very few of them. 
Our ability to effectively manage our money by drawing
systematic budgets, paying off our debts, making buying
and selling decisions and ultimately becoming financially
self-sustainable is known as financial literacy. 
Financial literacy is knowing the basic financial
management principles and applying them in our day-
to-day life. 
Financial Literacy – What does it Involve? 
From simple practices like keeping a track of our
expenses and understanding the need to spend money
if we like a product to striking a balance between the
value of time saved and money lost, paying our taxes
and filing of tax returns, finalizing the property deals, etc
– everything becomes a part of financial literacy. 
As human beings, we are not expected to know the
nitty-gritty of financial management. But managing our
own money in a way that it does not affect us and our
family in a negative way is important. We certainly do
not want to end up having a day with no money at hand
and hunger in our stomach. 

Why is Financial Literacy so Important?
Financial literacy can enable an individual to build up a
budgetary guide to distinguish what he buys, what he

spends, and what he owes. This subject additionally
influences entrepreneurs, who incredibly add to financial
development and strength of our economy. 
Financial literacy helps people in becoming independent
and self-sufficient. It empowers you with basic
knowledge of investment options, financial markets,
capital budgeting, etc.
Understanding your money mitigates the danger of facing
a fraud-like situation. A few strategies are anything but
difficult to accept, particularly when they’re originating
from somebody who is by all accounts learned and
planned. Basic knowledge of financial literacy will help
people with foreseeing the risks and argue/justify with
anyone learned and well-informed.
What should you read on / get informed about
in Financial Literacy?
 Budgeting and techniques of budgeting
 Direct and indirect taxation system
 Direct tax slabs
 Income and expense tracking 
 Loans and debt – EMI management 
 Interest rate systems: fixed versus floating
 Business and organizational transaction studies
 Elementary Book-keeping and Accountancy
 Cash in-flow and out-flow Statements
 Investment & personal finance management
 Asset management:
 Business negotiation skills and techniques
 Make or buy decision-making
 Financial markets 
 Capital structure – owner’s funds and

borrowed funds
 Fundamentals of Risk Management
 Microeconomics and Macroeconomics
fundamentals
While there are various media to learn about financial
literacy, we recommend that you join a short-term,
weekend programmer which helps you get financially
literate.
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IMPORTANCE OF GAMES AND
SPORTS FOR CLASS 10 & 12TH.
IMPORTANCE OF GAMES in student life. Games
and sport essay for board exams
MPORTANCE OF GAMES AND SPORTS FOR
CLASS 10 & 12TH
Importance of Games and sports Index – 
1. Introduction
2. Type of Games
3. Need
4. Means of recreation
5. Good for Health
6. Develop leadership Quality
7. Develop Sportsmanship
8. Other Advantages
9. Conclusions
Importance of Games and sports
1. Introductions – Games and sports make us
healthy and fit for work. Games and sports are very
necessary in our life. Games and sports make us fit,
active, fresh and social. They teach us a lesson of
cooperating duty and discipline. They teach us a
lesson of brotherhood and national unity. Games and
sports have much value in development of body is as
important as that of a mind. A healthy mind dwells in
a healthy body. Games keep the body fit and active.
2. Types of Games – There are two types of games
such as Indoor Games and outdoors Games.
 Indoor Games – Indoor games mean play in
the rooms and halls example cards, carrom, ludo,
chess etc. are the most common games. Any indoor
games help us to practice essential cognitive skills
and enhance the parts of brain responsible for
complex thought and memory formation. Creative
indoor games help the brain retain and build cognitive
associations well in old age.

Importance of Games and Sports
for class 10 & 12th

Pooja Rahate
(B.P.Ed I Sem)

 Outdoor Games – Outdoor games mean play
in the open place and play grounds example hockey,
Cricket, Tennis, Kho-Khoetc. Thisgames is most
important for students life.
3. Need of Games – Games and Sports are very
necessary of life. It provides the best exercise to the
body. The shade body becomes active physical
exercise is very important for digestion. In this way
games and sports not only fresh the mind but improve
digestion, Fill in the hung with pure air. Games and
sports make the students active and fresh. It also
teaches students the value of discipline.
4. Means of recreation –.
Games and sports are an important means of
recreation. After their studies during the day students
require some best and recreation in the evening.
Games and sports are most studies for students; they
refresh them and enable them to regain their lost
energy.
5. Good for Health – Games and sports are good
for health. It refreshed the mind It Keeps free from
diseases. It makes us more active. Thus games and
sports have good value in our life and better health.
6. Develop leadership quality – Games and Sports
develop leadership Quality. Every students should
take part in games and sports.
7. Other Advantages – Sports evoke a sense of fair
play in one’s life. Person becomes positive thinking.
Children learn from sport by honoring big officials,
Get rid of bad addictions like alcohol
Conclusion – Sport gives us a good exercise which
makes us physically strong and increases our stamina
and strength. Regular sport activities make us active
& lead to good health.

***
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Physical education in high school is essential
to the development of motor skills and the
enhancement of reflexes. Hand-eye coordination is
improved, as well as good body movements, which
helps in the development of a healthy body posture.
Physical education teaches students the importance
of physical health.

Physical fitness is an important component
to leading a healthy lifestyle. The inclusion of regular
fitness activity helps students maintain fitness, develop
muscular strength and improve cardiovascular health.
A regular fitness activity improves the absorption of
nutrients by the body, improves digestive processes
and increases physiological processes.

Builds Self-Confidence
The participation in physical education in high

school provides a positive influence on a student’s
personality, character and self-esteem. In addition,
the team-building process enhances communication
skills, and the skills required to get along and
cooperate with students of varying ethnic backgrounds
and personalities.

Develops Motor Skills
Physical education in high school is essential

to the development of motor skills and the
enhancement of reflexes. Hand-eye coordination is
improved, as well as good body movements, which
helps in the development of a healthy body posture.

Health and Nutrition
Physical education teaches students the

importance of physical health. High school is an age
where students misinterpret the meaning of
“overweight” and eating disorders prevail. Physical
health and education informs students on sound eating
practices and the essential guidelines for nutrition.

Importance of physical Education

Komalsing Baghel
(B.P.Ed I Sem.)

Relieves Stress
High school students have substantial amounts

of stress due to curriculum, homework, families and
peer pressures.Involvement in sports, recreational
activities or other forms of physical fitness offer a
method of stress relief.

Considerations
Special considerations may be necessary

regarding physical activities for some students with
health issues, and those students should proceed under
the direction of a doctor.

***
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Physical Education is just as
important as any other school subject

Physical Education (PE) is often viewed as a
marginal subject within the curriculum. And many
secondary schools actively reduce PE time to make
way for what are deemed more “serious” or
“important” subjects.

Research from the Youth Sport Trust shows
that 38% of English secondary schools have cut
timetabled PE for 14- to 16-year-olds. One of the
main reasons for this is the increased pressure to
produce exam results. Much of the time pupils would
usually spend in PE lessons is now spent receiving
extra tutoring on topics other than PE.

Despite these cuts, however, PE is still
championed for its potential to promote health and
encourage lifelong physical activity. This is an
important issue given that over 30% of year six pupils
are classed as “overweight” or “obese” according to
the latest government figures.

PE is also praised for its contribution to
improved psychological health, for helping to
nurture social and moral development – as well as
supporting cognitive and academic performance.
The Association for Physical Education maintains that
high quality PE fosters the physical, moral, social,
emotional, cultural and intellectual development of
pupils. But the many aims for PE – such as health
promotion, skills development as well as a focus on
social and moral issues – has resulted in confusion

Niha Bhagat
(B.P.E.S V Sem.)

about the subject and has done little to further the
educational experiences in practice. In fact, it has
been argued that PE offers more entertainment than
education.
Not intellectual enough

A waste of time and a bit of entertainment,
or vitally important to the education and development
of a child – which is it?

Part of the problem seems to be that PE is
often viewed as an opportunity for pupils to be active
and to enjoy themselves. or in some cases, as a form
of stress relief and to serve as a break from traditional
learning.

Clearly, these areas are valuable for pupils’
general well-being and there is a growing evidence
base to suggest that physical activity has the potential
to support learning more broadly. But the role of PE
is not merely to prop up and support pupils’ learning
in other subjects. Instead, it should provide
meaningful learning experiences within the subject
itself.

The health and well-being of future
generations of young people can be shaped by school
PE lessons. 
What PE seemingly lacks in comparison to all other
subjects is a platform on which pupils’ learning can
be communicated and evidenced with clarity and
rigor. And while PE is often marginalized to make
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way for more valuable or academic subjects, it seems
the intellectual and academic value of PE itself is
largely overlooked.
The potential of PE

PE, sport and physical culture each offer a
unique platform on which to explore a multitude of
holistic learning opportunities. For instance, the
ethical or moral controversies in sport can give
teachers a range of educational stimuli for debate,
reasoning and critical thinking.
The Sports Monograph is a recent project we
worked on, which invited learners to collaborate and
share their opinions and experiences about sport and
what it means to them. The project included primary
and secondary school pupils, as well as undergraduate
and postgraduate students, who were all supported
by their teachers and lecturers.

As part of the project, not only were the
pupils recognized for their written contributions at
school awards evenings, but unlike in traditional PE,
their work left a trail of learning evidence and
intellectual engagement – which the schools
recognized and celebrated. PE was effectively
standing shoulder to shoulder with other subjects in
the curriculum as a valuable educational endeavor,
with written evidence to support the claim. These
pupils now have publications that are being used to
teach undergraduate students at the University of
Central Lancashire.
Future health

The spiraling downtrend of PE time in
secondary schools is a major cause for concern and
it would seem that PE is in urgent need of an overhaul.
But while the future of PE may be uncertain, there
are certainly many opportunities for cross-curricular
links and integrative learning in PE.

PE teachers need to think beyond the confines of the
sports hall or school playing field

A recent project, for instance, explored the
link between cycling and wider conceptual learning.
Similarly, another recent study explored the physical
aspects of learning across all curriculum areas, simply
through setting up a tent.

The role that PE can play as part of the wider
academic curriculum seems to be, at best understated,
and at worst, completely overlooked. Activities like
the ones raised here could help to broaden the
educational potential of PE, encourage more pupils
to engage with the subject and strengthen the place
of PE as a unique and valuable educational pursuit.
The opportunities are there, but PE must be ready to
grasp them and let the pupils write about their sporting
passions to reflect what they are said to be learning.
 Children
 Obesity
 Sport
 Physical education
 School
 PE
Before you go...

As a reader of The Conversation, we know
that you – like us – value independent journalism.
Help us safeguard quality journalism in 2020 and
beyond. The best way you can support us is by giving
a monthly donation of whatever you can afford.

***
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Teachers play vital roles in the lives of the
students in their classrooms. Teachers are best known
for the role of educating the students that are placed
in their care. Beyond that, teachers serve many other
roles in the classroom. Teachers set the tone of their
classrooms, build a warm environment, mentor and
nurture students, become role models, and listen and
look for signs of trouble.
Teaching Knowledge

The most common role a teacher plays in the
classroom is to teach knowledge to children. Teachers
are given a curriculum they must follow that meets
state guidelines. This curriculum is followed by the
teacher so that throughout the year, all pertinent
knowledge is dispensed to the students. Teachers
teach in many ways including lectures, small group
activities and hands-on learning activities.
Creating Classroom Environment

Teachers also play an important role in the
classroom when it comes to the environment. Students
often mimic a teacher’s actions. If the teacher
prepares a warm, happy environment, students are
more likely to be happy. An environment set by the
teacher can be either positive or negative. If students
sense the teacher is angry, students may react
negatively to that and therefore learning can be
impaired. Teachers are responsible for the social

Roles of a teacher in the Classroom

Priya Khujur
(B.P.Ed III Sem.)

behavior in their classrooms. This behavior is primarily
a reflection of the teacher’s actions and the
environment she sets.
Role Modeling

Teachers typically do not think of themselves
as role models, however, inadvertently they are.
Students spend a great deal of time with their teacher
and therefore, the teacher becomes a role model to
them. This can be a positive or negative effect
depending on the teacher. Teachers are there not only
to teach the children, but also to love and care for
them. Teachers are typically highly respected by
people in the community and therefore become a role
model to students and parents.
Mentoring

Mentoring is a natural role taken on by
teachers, whether it is intentional or not. This again
can have positive or negative effects on children.
Mentoring is a way a teacher encourages students to
strive to be the best they can. This also includes
encouraging students to enjoy learning. Part of
mentoring consists of listening to students. By taking
time to listen to what students say, teachers impart to
students a sense of ownership in the classroom. This
helps build their confidence and helps them want to
be successful.
Signs of Trouble

Another role played by teachers is a
protector role. Teachers are taught to look for signs
of trouble in the students. When students’ behaviors
change or physical signs of abuse are noticed, teachers
are required to look into the problem. Teachers must
follow faculty procedures when it comes to following
up on all signs of trouble.

***
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Sport for Social Development is a method of
bringing about social change through the use of sports.
Sport refers to the physical activity and development
in any individual, health, social, and economic benefits.
Sport and play are used as tools for peace and
development. Sport and play help children learn
lifelong skills, empower women and communities, and
remove discrimination.
In recent years, the  community has increasingly
recognised and drawn on the power of sport as a
means to promote development and peace.
The International Olympic Committee (IOC) was
founded in 1894 on the belief that sport can contribute
to peace and to the harmonious development of
humankind with a view to promoting a peaceful society
concerned with the preservation of human dignity. The
practice of sport is a human right. Every individual
must have the possibility of practicing sport, without
discrimination of any kind and in the Olympic spirit,
which requires mutual understanding with a spirit of
friendship, solidarity and fair play.
Sport has been increasingly recognized and used as
a low-cost and high-impact tool in humanitarian,
development and peace-building efforts, not only by
the UN system but also by non-governmental
organizations (NGOs),CSR, governments,
development agencies, sports federations and the
media. Sport can no longer be considered a luxury
within any society but is rather an important investment
in the present and future, particularly in developing
countries.
Sport plays a significant role as a promoter of social
integration and economic development in different
geographical, cultural and political contexts. Sport is
a powerful tool to strengthen social ties and networks,

Sports as a tool for
Social Development

Shyam Kumar Ganeshbhai Jha
Class: BPES V Sem

and to promote ideals of peace, fraternity, solidarity,
non-violence, tolerance and justice.
Sports and play will keep  the upcoming generation
and the ongoing generation healthy and will give a
quality life. Sports also give employment to the Youth
that help in giving them a quality lifestyle.
By:

***
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The most important role in the lives of
students in their classroom is Teacher’s. The teachers
bear the responsibility of educating the children placed
in their care. Although they play many other important
roles in the classroom, teachers set the classroom tone,
add some warmth to the environment, mentor and nurture
student minds while being their role model, even listening
to their problems and look for any signs of trouble in
their learning as well as personal lives.
Imparting Knowledge

The main common role of a teacher remains
teaching and opening minds of children. Usually, a
curriculum is followed by the teacher which is set by the
state guidelines. The curriculum helps in followed a
defined path to ensure all important learning are imparted
to the students during a session. Teachings happen in
different ways such as through lectures, small group
activities and hands-on learning activities.
Setting the Classroom Environment

Teachers are also important in setting the tone
of the classroom when it comes to the environment.
Usually, students mimic teachers. A warm and happy
environment helps in maintaining healthy and happy
environment for better and focused learning. A teacher
could make the environment positive or negative. If the
students sense anger in the teacher, they may react
negatively and can impair the learning. Teachers are
responsible for social behavior in the classrooms. The
behavior is primarily a reflection of the actions of teachers
and the environment set by them.
Becoming a Role Model

Teacher’s themselves don’t consider a role
model, however they are the first role models of any
student. While spending time through learning,
experimenting and growing with time teacher often plays

The Importance of teacher in the
development of a student’s Life

Vishal Tambe
 (B.P.E. IV Sem.)

inspiring roles among children. Teachers do not only teach
children but also give them love and care to grow and
nurture their minds. Societies and communities highly
respect teachers and they become role model for
students and parents.
Mentoring

Mentoring comes naturally to the teachers,
whether intentional or not. Mentoring also instills positive
or negative effects on the children. It helps in encouraging
students to make efforts for the best they can do. It also
includes encouraging students to enjoy learning. A crucial
part of mentoring is listening to the students. By taking
time to listen to what students have to say, teacher impart
a sense a ownership in the classroom. It apart from other
elements helps in building their confidence and making
them successful.
Looking for the Signs of Trouble

The most crucial part of a teacher’s role is being
a protector. Teachers are taught to look for the signs of
trouble in the students. In case of signs of behavioral
change or physical signs of abuse are noticed, teachers
must investigate the problem. Teachers must follow
specified procedure to ensure following up on all signs
of trouble.

Teachers are looked up as the leaders who are
building minds and future of the students. As their primary
role the teachers are responsible in ensuring a good
learning and growing environment for a bright future of
the nation.

***
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n many professions, it’s easy to
overstate the importance of the job. But in
the case of our educators, it’s more likely
that people will underestimate the
importance of teachers in our society. 
For those who have dedicated their lives
to teaching others, it’s good to reflect on
the vital importance well-educated, quality
teachers play in shaping the world around
us.  

Taking on the task of shaping young
minds is a big responsibility. To say that
teachers can change lives is
not an exaggeration. Consider some of the
following vital roles that truly illustrate the
importance of teachers. 
Importance of Teachers as Role
Models 

It’s interesting that so much public
debate centers around celebrities, athletes
and even politicians serving as role models.
The truth is, outside of their own home,
one of the biggest role models in a young
person’s life is standing at the front of the
classroom.  

Teachers are people to look up to
and emulate. Nearly everyone has a teacher

The Importance of teachers
 in our society

Akshay Raut
(B.P.Ed III Sem.)

(in many cases, quite a few teachers) who
they admired and who provided them with
an example of how to conduct
themselves. 
Power of Education 

Teaching students information in a
way that they will remember and put to
use is one of the greatest gifts anyone can
give to another person. Doing so
opens students’ eyes to new ways of
looking at life. While so much emphasis
today is on learning the hard skills
necessary to excel in a certain profession –
 particularly in the postsecondary
environment – much of the “life-changing
stuff” happens in the younger years as
children accumulate knowledge at the
hands of a good teacher. 
Guidance 

Yes, schools have guidance
counselors. But almost every teacher will
find themselves approached by students
in one way or the other. They seek advice
on everything from academic interests to
issues related to their personal lives. Within
the classroom, teachers also serve as a
sounding board for students’ thoughts on
everything from historical events to the
meaning found in a literary work. Teachers
also provide guidance on pursuing higher
education and participating in events that
encourage growth in a young person. The
importance of teachers as guides for
children as they consider furthering their
education is immeasurable.
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Dedication 
The best teachers also inspire their

students to work harder and push
themselves. They encourage students to
understand the importance of dedicating
themselves to passion projects or
endeavors. And success builds upon
success. The more a student pushes
themselves to accomplish their goals, the
more they realize what they are capable of
doing. 
How can anyone put a value on something
like that? 

***

Teaching can be a tough, complex
job. As with any profession, there are
days that are hard to get through. But for
those who have committed their lives to
the profession, they are joining the ranks
of some of the brightest minds – and most
important people – that students will come
across in their lives. 

Are you ready to become a teacher
and inspire your students to work harder
and reach their goals? Learn about the
various Masters in Education

The Role of teachers in Education

Saurabh Chatule
(B.P.Ed III Sem.)

Teachers play an essential role in education,
most especially in the lives of the students they teach
in the classroom. What defines a teacher is his/her
ability to teach students and a positive influence on
them.

Generally, the role of a teacher in education
goes beyond teaching. In today’s world, teaching has
different faces, and a teacher has to carry out the
part of being an external parent, counselor, mentor,
role model, and so on.
Some of the roles of teachers in education include;
·Sharing Knowledge

First things first, the primary duty of a teacher
is to impart knowledge, and that comes from
teaching. Teaching usually entails following a specific
curriculum and ensuring that the students understand
what is being taught.

It is from this role that all other roles of a
teacher originates from, because if a teacher fails in
carrying out his/her basic responsibility to impart

knowledge, then it might be difficult to have any other
form of influence on the child.
·Role Modeling

Although teachers do not see themselves as
role models, the truth is they actually are. The amount
of time students spend with teachers each day or
week makes it possible for them to have a certain
level of influence on the students. It is now down to
the teacher to make this influence positive or negative.
Being a teacher goes beyond just teaching according
to the curriculum, it is about grooming in the child.
Teachers don’t only impart knowledge, but they also
help with character building as well.
·An External Parent

The role of a teacher transcends following a
specific lesson plan and work schedule. Because
both students and teachers spend as much time
together, the teacher inadvertently becomes an
external parent. Teachers can be a mentor to help
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set the child on the right path. In this role, the teacher
can encourage the student to be the best they can
be, and also be a source of inspiration and advice to
the students.
Final thoughts

Teacher’s role in the classroom, society, and
world at large, have taken a different turn from what
it was back in the day. Over time, teachers were
given a specific curriculum to follow, as well as

***

instructions on how to go about teaching the
curriculum. In the world today, the teachers role has
gone beyond teaching. Their role now involves
counseling of students, mentoring students, teaching
students how to use and apply knowledge in their
lives. Teachers are now looking for ways they can
impact students on a whole different level, and even
inspire them to be more and do more.

Uses of Internet for students

Shital Aaru
(B.P.Ed III Sem.)

The Internet has become a sensation nowadays.
It is something that humans cannot function without
anymore. It has occupied a great part of our lives. We
use the internet for almost every little and a big task
now. It ranges from searching for a job to listening to
music.

The Internet has basically made our lives easier
and convenient. The world is at our fingertips now, thanks
to the internet. When we see how it has changed the
scenario of the modern world, we can’t help but notice
its importance. It is used in all spheres of life now.
Internet and Communication

The world has become smaller because of the
internet. Now we can communicate with our loved ones
oceans away. The days of letter writing are gone where

we had to wait for weeks to get a reply. Everything is
instant now. Even though telephones allowed us to do
that, but the cost was too high. The common man could
not afford to call people overseas because of the costs.
However, the internet changed that. Communicating with
people both near and far is now easy and affordable.
We can send them emails and chat with them through
instant messaging apps. We may also video call them
using the internet which allows us to see them clearly
even though we are miles away.

Furthermore, we can now get instant news
updates from all over the world. The moment anything
takes place anywhere in the world, we get to know
about it. In addition, we are informed about the natural
calamities within the correct time. Moreover, we can
easily contact our job recruiters using the internet. Job
application has been made so much easier through the
internet.
Internet and Entertainment

Entertainment and the Internet go hand in hand
now. Everything is at your fingertips to enjoy. You can
book movie tickets easily on the internet. Gone are the
days of waiting in long queues to get the ticket for the
latest movie. It can all be done through the comfort of
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your home. Similarly, you can also book match tickets
and concert tickets without going through the hassle of
standing in long lines.

In addition, we can now do all our shopping
online. You won’t have to go out in the harsh weather
to shop for stuff. The Internet allows you to browse
through a large assortment of products with all the details
given. It ranges from something as small as a mug to a
laptop, you can have it all. Furthermore, you may also
filter the categories to find exactly what you are looking
for within seconds.

Nowadays, web series are quite a hit amongst
the youth. They do not watch TV anymore; rather they
enjoy the web series. Various platforms have created
shows which they release on the internet that has a major
fan following. You can get your daily dose of
entertainment from the internet now. Whether you want
to hear the latest music, you don’t have to spend a
hefty amount to buy the CD. You can simply listen to it
on the internet.

Thus, we see how the internet has changed
and made our lives easy in various ways. We can connect
with our loved ones easily and get access to unlimited
entertainment instantly.

***
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List of Colour Holders
Session 2019-2020

26 January 2020
Sr. Name of Class                Game        Open State/National

No. the Students

1 Sh. Shubham R. Nage B.P.Ed.I  Yr. Archery       Khelo India 2019
      Archery

2         Sh. Pankaj H. Rathod B.P.Ed.I  Yr. Ball Badminton

3 Sh. Umesh G. Wagh B.P.Ed.I Yr.       -------     Open National  Kho-Kho
     Participation

4         Sh. Gaurav P. Mohod B.P.Ed.I Yr. Basket Ball      Ashwamegh  Basket Ball

5        Sh. Saurabh S. Kalmegh B.P.Ed. I Yr. Hand Ball

6      Sh. Balwant D. Bobade B.P.Ed.I Yr. Taekwondo

7       Sh. Prasad D. Thote B.P.Ed.I Yr. Soft Ball

8      Sh. Vaibhav J. Dhandar B.P.Ed.I Yr. Base Ball

9       Sh. Pawan S. Dhankar B.P.Ed.I Yr. Hand Ball

10      Sh. Rupesh R. Gupta B.P.E.S.III Kho-Kho

11       Sh. Rinku. J. Chinkara B.P.E.S. III Cricket
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Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati
List of Merit Students

Sr. Name of Class Merit

No. the Students

1       Ku. Minakshi Balkrishn  Sharma B.P.E.S First Merit

 2018-19 

2       Sh. Vijay Raj S/o  Jagdish Raj B.P.E.S Third Merit

2018-19 

3       Ku. Neha Wankhade Jagdish Raj  D.Y.Ed. First Merit

2018-19 

4       Ku. Rupali Ingale  D.Y.Ed. Second Merit

2018-19

5       Ku.Sarabjeet Kaur D/o Deedam Singh D.Y.Ed. Third Merit

2018-19
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